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portance deserves; and, in the performance of their
duty, have not for a moment lost sight of the fact,
that the soil holds the ifirst place a mong the natua
riches conferred upon a people, and that of all the
arts, that which has for its object the cultivation of
the soil, is the most worthy of occupying the atten-
tion of Economists and Legislators.

càur (Compttee observo with à degrée of satiew
fadtfon, in which Your Honorabl' Th1use and thé
country will participate, that the inquiries they have
felt bound to institute, have enabled them to say
that Agriculture has made great progress during late
yeas, and that all classes of society, and especially
the educnked have turned their atiention to this im-
portant science. The time has gone by when the
educated youth were satisfied -with merely ad-irin
the noble examples of the great men in different
ages who gave their attention to AgIutUae, and
confined themselves .to such barren admiration. The
impetus 'as beei given-apathy as disappeared-
¿Wanther -e1bet, and thé cause will go forward

ithot astence, and.with -thatonward tedency
wich he prcein movement has lent toAIhe ideàs
and acinifmgu.

A few:ereo, Your ýCom ttee would have
been at a loss to End a sucient number of persons
to assist them in their investigations. Now, how-
derr aaü-oâswtingn the orgS of: he pdss, Yàar
COmoeittee expehee a different Mnd of embars-
ment- e d enlty ofseetion. Am the gr
nmber of persons whose zeal in the as f A

ulhe is of public notoriety, it became the business
f ou. Comittee rathertendeaote

numbetfr therpplications, a to ânke selections;
itk nCesar tô avoidIe tro
the de eet& to be exane dad whih are ab.
.tached to the present Report: as Appendi.

Y~ outemmittee, in 4he ~first, plac, werè-eured
to eÎamie into the presentstate of Agricuture i



Lower C and will now proceed to enter into
-that difieult part of thir investtions.

-'T]he state o9fadaemtofAgiuuraog
a peoçle may, in a greater or less degree, be inferred
from the comforts whieh they enjoy, g into ac-
count the nature of- the- soi and influence of the cli-
mate of the country -they inhabit, and is to be
compared,in its relations with the progres o human
kno*edge, to the state of advancement attained by
other nations placed under sii or analogous cir-
cumstances "It is in fact," ays . Johnston, in
his Report of an Agriultural eloration in New
Bruswick, "the actual condition of the practical
Agriculture of a country, which will detérmie the
actual productiveness of its -soil wie, on the other
hand, the possible productivenes of 'its ' eing
knhwn, the amount of produce actuauy raisé it
serve asan index of the atal condition ofthe Agi-

You ttee will now entér. into the consider
a9în of these different points in so fax as- they relate

thi actual state éf Agiculture-inLower Ca-
andi the, st e heyaydown aa

established principle, that few countries hve been
more highly favoured than Lower .Canaa au
respets the quality o.the si*; and'tha the pition
is holds in pOine Iof c te i1 in nowise unfavours
able. The 'more thee tofLwer Ca a
,Y*"ded with te eye of a p aiobervr,the

S ce d we b me of the fact that it is8ay-

îek (the. ciate of )which n t r ) es
it to be a fact, thè colands-owofur

have aeriinere:upon hesindat Hyptoduce>a~dégreef ribilt inthesoilwhi cls
whereé cannot beObtinee but -by dint of bour.
The durabiliy of e productive ty of
ls êueà that even4 to this day our meaows iel,



without culture, double as much as they would do
in England or on the continent.

Those who complain of the ahortness of our -
cultural season, meet an answer in the rapidity of
vegetation, which leaves no interval between the
white covering of Our joyous winters and the lx-
riant verdure of our meadows. Those who contend
that the wintering of our cattle involves the agricul-
turist in enormous expense, may be answered by
saying, that it is yet a question, even in more south-
erly elimates,. whether it is not an ense advan-
tage to keep cattle housed during the greater portion
of the year.

This frivolous and groundless objection, urged
aganst the elimate of Lower Caùaada is one of thoe
prejudices which will disappear like many others
which, by creating imag r evils, prevent the peo-
ple from pe bly enjoying those blessings which
Providence has extended to them, and accuse nature
of producing the misfortunes which are attributable
only to discouragement.

If Lower Canada should not be properous, it wi
be owing neither to its geographicl position, the in-
feriority of its og, aor the disadvantages of its di-
Mate.

Speaking of the present state of Scotland as an
agricultural country, compared wih its former pSi-
tion, the ¶earned Scotchman, above aluded to, says:

"Is limate has been tamed and deprived of its
"terrors. its mest worthless portions in caithness
" and even in the Orkney Inds, have been sub-

dued to the culture of wheat. Its plougbmen are
ranked among the 1et in the worl. Its turnig

"husbandry is Universaly pri ed"
Your Committee have obtained a copy of a paper

written by Dr. Winder, the Libracria of your
Honourable House, in which the imates of Upper
and Lower Canad are compare& Itwil be seen
fromthis work, z copy of which is amnexed to this



Eeport, t there is searcely any derence in the
average range of temperature. It is also proper to
observe that during the mid-winter months, when
the temperature is much lower in Lower, than in
Upper, CanI% it is of little consequence to the
plnt whethe the cold varies a few degree more or
less, snow protects the earth from the too vio-
lent action of the frost. In proof of the little diffe-
rene in the eliate of Upper and Lower Canada, as
e ts uence upon Agriculture, the natural

produtions of thesoil are the same in both sections
of the Province and in both are similarly affected by

thecirumtanesof exposareandimanao.
The cultivated products 'are also the me,% with the
exception of certain fits. The foliage of the
hore-cheutswhich grow on the glacis of the ite
deR of Quebee, is as rich and their form safine as
those found in Toronto or the Disict ofNiaga.
At one hundred and twenty -mil below Quebe
apples are proced, inferior to those grown atMon-
*tr but equa in flavour to those Of Upper Canada;
and the same quality of fruit may be prodneed

wherverthe saRis properly chose, and the orechards
areshetered býy means of taln forest trees-

The people of Lower Canada taken inm the aggre-
gate and without dis onof race, are infei to
no othernation in point of inteligce, h&ath, dex-
terity,% and strength; they >omes%, in a greter de-
gree perh aps tha any othe, that ahminity and

unactd herfunes hih contribute mmr"ia
is ysupposd to both healthand api=eM.
They are infedior to many ohrwithregard to p"à.
tial, and above al agi lleuaon Ths
facts ae i ted on by Your Committee in order to
p ovea the coutryc, poSS a he advtntg

ncsay to mae Loewer Canaa any thig that its
popuatin my desire. Nothin exhibits greter

weaknes th]toEyou, t is imsble!"nothing



on the other hand, evinces greater stiength than the
mismation, "I am determined !"
If we were to judge of the présent state of Agri-

culture in Lower Canada by the ease in which the
majority of our farmers live, and especay by a
comparison of our products with those 'of other
countries, and particularly European countries, keep-
ng in view the comparative ettent of popula

we should be tempted to look upon A'iculture as
much further advanced heret it à tualy s. in
France the vaue of the grain raised amount to but
75 fraes per head of the population, :whe ià, Ca-
nada it amounts to more than 90 -frueS, per head.
ln England, where cattie are more nmèrous th="
un any country in the world, thère are'foundlageord-
ing to'Mr. Rubichon, but 13,503 head of ,cattle40e
every thousand fannng .famiSe while -in Omada,
each thosad sniwin - amilies p séd 1845,
upwardsof 18,00C head.

In 1831, in Lo*er: ada the fly was mot
prevalent, the whet harvest gave 4.65 bush , for
eac *la'bitant; while in Uppei Canada, i= 1842; it
amounted only to 6.62e in 'the:Unite
States, in 1840, only"4.56. · But tis to
ause arisig from vry different eiemratancesT the

of whch, as regar hcountrie s of En-
roe, s.th li ofcultia
pared with the- total amount 'Of the ýAgriculura

STepesible- prodnetiveness fà- aifen
* mown," as Mr. Jomston saya mn'the bve cite

ge, the ea production ia
-index of the coni tion of the Agriula e

Your Canadtte, for want of the requisiie statio-
tics ID determine tIe productive dapaety oft
admit what -s the general opinion, that the sâE ee-
tainly does ot' produce as -mu* as -mght ýe ex-
pccted from its qualit.y.



1? s
* Yoiw ktèn eport andw erto

the letters annexed to this Reprt Yn »ayt
ta of M. ilhim 1Patton, of St. Thora3 ilo,
furnishes details rqeUgthe produce derivdfm

5airts cutivaed under bis àcan . a : «
"mention tàto prove OUr.iewilmr4c
"equal to any land on -the, ontneit-if prýpely

ag,e. Major mpbein hàeaswrt
Comgte says:-.Gener g, h land in

"eultivation ducs àot poue. miuchi re m ta
"fourth'efwhatit 'ngt.doe,werea bei Oste

"introdueC » "The-prà tateof tbieAgîù

says M. Gtin,"ieeal

th êdý éaci ofeùws orthoede
"on-timùnmediteatvailaoftheir oirtom

The pricip cause ofof'âù14b
yondaýzýdoubt, ât ich, àpéintedouý tiU'tho
Of téRev. Bi.Dnfted oSt

E :~M Upte t' t im~s thé
edp ýr8, "the- oultoo

e-'c'onr aemriè hi

Jere arscoe , and, enriche&;byth vegeîi
"blé ,Merof-thefQàé andoos atI GRY

-Thore isn, 04indeede h àaw of adoub tiat

wM2U:llýthéeÈidiàgvil; withus, ýpove lm'

oter or c thelsS iwo havi ee -tàght bjl

m,*~ ~ kiËeos n t tiethe Im-



* been so unfruitful, Agriculture bas made remark-
able progress.
The Agricultural population of Lower Canada

bave often been reproached, bitterly, with not having
sooner adopted a good system of cultivation; and in
doing so, the faults of the present system have often
been, in certain respecte, exaggerated; and thía very
peculiar position of the Lower Canadian population,
compared with that of the côuntries of Europe and
of other parts of North America, has been lost sight
of. It is not many centuries since Agriculture ha
taken that position which it now occupies in Europe,
both as a science and as an art; and, at this very day,
many European countries are hardly better, if not
worse situated, tan Lower Canada in this repe.
In the countries in which Agriculture has made such
progress as cannot too much delight the friends of
humanity, it ls due to an older state of society, and,
above all, to necessity, the parent of ail îndustry.
In the other prts of North America the importa.-
tion of practical knowledge and foreign capital as
given riset state of things which Lower Canda,
from her very peculiar psition,ha not.ben capable
of attann at least for the major part of lierp
lation. Indeed, sosoon.as that state of tings,
which aterly consumed the whole energy of the
enghtened part of that population, began to disap
pear a portion of that clase of citizens turned their
attention to Agricuture, whichl oughte now to be the
principal object of the study and efforts of every
friend to his country. It is in this light that every

is looked upon in the nebouring States, and
they have understood, according to the o pinon of

SGSeeretary of the State of- Vermont
Agricultural Soiety, that the vacemt of A -
culture is a question "of as great impoïtn ce as
<'the fact, whether General Taylor or General Am-
" pudia fired the drt gun on the bah of th Xio
«« Grande, or whether a whig or a democrat shafl be



",=de a Justice of the Peace in some mo tain
" viRae cnann lfu a dozen families.

Independently of al other defecta, there are th
capital vices in the system generally foliowed in
Lower Canada: one relates to manure, another to
the rotation of crops, and the third to the g of
cattle. These three evils arise from the same cae
which is above mentioned. The primitive soil, which
was in itself endowed with aq extraordinary fertlity,
which yielded abundant harvess without the use of
manure, or rather with the manure deposited on it
for centuries, rendered the work of man useless, or
rather Of less utllity in this respect. The virgin state
ofthe soit and its durability, admitted of the ame
erops being raised on the land for several yeS,
Wheat being the most profitable grain, nothing but
wheat was sown, and ai the land was sow- with itt
what was barely sufficient for the stock of cattle
kept, being only just what was neessary, and the
manure furnished by, them not being taken into con-
sideration. Thus our soil went on getting-por
until having lost al its strength it esed to produce
wheat, or produced only a sickly grain without suff-
ient strength to resist accidents. The évil rose go

suddenly, and waa s little expected by the agricul-
t cralelasswho enjoyedwithout anxietythebl
of the preset, that many persons were utty dis-
coraed;and resigned themselves,with alR thé apathy
of despair, teau evil which they thought itbyond
their power to put an edto. Itmay beeid to
remark here, that abundaut harvets^bd a

gietnumbe a taéte forl lxr,which is the dns
cf a are p on of our populatioein deeplyin
debt, at the.present daâyb

The-other defets in ourpst , ted
out ki most of the 'co muications which have béèn
reeMiP, and which You Committeäecnnot too
much reme to the at Of Yovr Honoksi-
ble Hos, aiefrom the wat of improvedint-



-ents the insuf ciency of the drainage in eertain
Districts, the complete destruction: of our forests,
part of which should be preserved for shelter and
part for sugaries. The want of attention shen by
the Legislature on this subject; the want of a -

cultural education, and the absence of a sufficient
market, are also pointed out.

Your ComMittee cannot consider the want of a
market as one of the causes which ean have retarded
the progrs of Agriculture, for if we compare the
prices:obtained by our agriculturists with those ob-
tained by the farmere on the borders of Lakes Erie,
Huron, aud Michigan, and in all that territory which
is commonly called the West, it wili be seen tha
their distant position and the expensea resulting
therefrin, have thiseffect, that the producer, in those
sections, haas never been able, nor ever:will be able
at any time, or in any market in the' world,, realy to
obtain for bis produce the same price which our agri-
culturiste obtain for theirs. Your Committee are
nevertheless of opinion, that the improvement of
the: nvigation of the .St. Lawrence and of the in-
Iadcommunications, wi have the effect of greatly
increasrg the. price obtained for the produce of our
ig utr industry, by n g the cost of

which is comparatively enormous for the
whole of the population inhabiing the lower part-of
the.riveri Consequence Of; the a St.utterMPOS
ibiity, from the want of wharve, of their deriving

any advantage from steau navigation.
Your ttee i now enter upon the moSt

dißie part of , their task, that' of -suggesting the
oess,,whichthe Government la within its reach
for the improvement of Agriculture, It is at this
Moment,9 espesially,, wheng good;-harvests. mes to, be
returning tou.s, that we-should prfit by the rect
ezperience which we bave obtaied from adveriy,
.and induce the population of the country part:zto



use al the meane which a new prosperity may fur-
nish them in order to prevent new misfortunes.

MEANs SUGGESTED FoR THE ADVANCEMENT OF

AGRICULTURE.

In recommending the means to be adopted for the
advancement of Aiculture in Lower Canan
Your Committee have only selected from among aR
that have been presented or suggested, those, ;the
practicability of which is incontestable, and whieh
have alredy Succsully been brought into opera-
tion in other countries. Tie whole of these means
together will not entail upon the Province the es.
penditure of a greater sum than that for whick thç
publie credit is now-pledged underlaws actua y in
force, including 'te yearly donation voted by ,the
Legislature, for the Agrientural Society of Lower
'Canada..

The means recommended, and which Your Come
mittee have thought it their duty to take into con-
ideration, are:-Agrioultural Societies, mc as

already exist; Model Farms, with Schol of Ageul-
ture; the:publiéation Of Elementary Trea:tisetob e

buted: uitously among the population of
the ontry p andtheschool;the-publiation
of Ja ournal and theappointment of two Supeia-

griultra eredity:asrenmededby:theo er
M P iloteof the CoRege of St.:Aine; the e -
vaoinadplatn of treesr shlt astanea-

nended hy Mfr. Langin,:adimay ôtber;Isggje-
tionsofimpor undmworthy of.thettentionoftbe
friends=of Aginneseoi dââitnhe
ýactiSof thelgilatur,, ebd<belåaR4hs things

wiS eee:ithin îh attribues-fý th Spaia
dente, a -ortion of whose duties wil be pet
instractiLt



Your Committee wiR now enter upon the emina
ation of hese various means of advancement, and
the resultsthey think themselves justified in expeet-
ing therefrom; they will then proceed to give an
outline of the financial part of the system taken as a
whole.

In coming to the determination to recommend
the use, at the same time, of the various means above
mentioned, Your Comrmittee were desirous of con-
forming to the different suggestions made to them,
and find themselves confirmed in the propriety of
putting these various means into practice, by the ex-.

perience furnished by.foreign. countries in which a
similar system bas produced wonderful effect. Your
Committee did not lose sight of the very just renark
of Mr. Watts, M.P.P., who says, (speaking of the
Lower Canadian population,) "they are not a tra-
velling community, and if they are to ' lea, some
one must come forward to teach themi." By com-
bining several means together, the attention of the
agricultural clas will be engaged on' every side, and
once convinced, once fairly started, none wi advace
further towards improvement than the Lower Canad
agriculturist, for none is endowed with greter in-
teigence, -courage, strength, or skB, than he.

Tht Agrcuura1 Societies, as they exist d are
conducted at:this dayhave doue goodtherea be no
doubt, and the fact is estabised in most of tie let-
ters annexed to this report; but at the same timeit
is certain they have not produced althe results
which were expected. In many in the Côn-
tingent expenses and the costs of nagément have
amouted to .exorbitant ms, compaed with the
peen iar means of these societies:--for ce, in
the Reports laid before Your Honrble House tie
year, it appea that one of these Societies expeded
£32 in maing an amount of £209;'another £24
for contingencies, when the revenues of the Socity
amounted to only £153. This hashd the efeét of



ereating, among the agricutra population in-many
localities, a spirit of distrust and suspicion. There
should be (and there are) in each County a smient
number of able men, ufficiently friendly to their
country to conduet these asiations without receiv-
ing any emolument. Au appeal of ths nature to
the enlightened clas will find an echo in every Coun-
ty in Lower Canada. Another defect of these So-
cieties is pointed ont by Mesars. Pinsonnahu and
Evans, in their Reportof the Lower CanadaAgri-
culturalSociety for this year :-" The benefit of ex-
hibitions," says the report, 44are generally partici-
pated 1n oly by our best farmers, men of capital,
and parties iaving their farms in good order, while
thosewho rely require: instruction and eneoùrage-

t, are ontinually excluded."
By the existing law, each County is entitled to

reeve ont of the consolidated revenue fund of this
Province, a sum treble that subseribed in the County,
provided the sm granted do not eceed £150. The
only Counties thus· benefitted are those in which a
subecription is made; and inthis respectit general y
happens, or at meat it i reasonable to M o that
those who profit by theseproviionsare y
who are the Jeast in want of them. Suchl was not
the object of the Legiature, whose intentio s
ratier to egghten the agricultuists who were back-
ward thn torecompense those who were more ad-
vanced,,and thus in a force the former to
iw rvestbeir system, byledn -them to epe

r as honorable as it is profitable. lu this-
the grant-for such-ieties slould be

genend appyto eeryCountyordiviso ofa-
Cunty, indepenently cof any-eonsidertin. de

would senthàt the Diict So te ere
surplsaeý,: and they wl es espeiay saar
the appoitmentyof pi ents whrwl be en-
truste with the duty of spredig fmniCountyto



County, and throughout the country, a knowlee of
the respective progress of the different loiiés8.

One of the reasons why the existing Socîeieshave
not produced the results expected from them, is that
generally those defecte of our system which must be
removed, have been lost sight of, and that gen ally
these Societies bave confned themselves to g timg
prizes for the finest animals and the fineSt specimens
of vegetable and grain produce. The object of these
agricultural comitia (as we ay cR them) is to cure
the evils of the prevailing system, and to induce the
huebndma, by the hope of honorable distinctions
and of reaonable gain, to undertake improvenients
which will be surpased in another year by iiew com-
petitors, thereby creating a noble emulation and
gradUy spreading the good effects ofpracti pro-
gres. -It is therefore requisite, inorder to the at-
tainment of this object, that the greaterpt of the
rewards granted, should be in favour of improvements
which tend .,to strike at the root of the -riia
evil Of our" pres ye sytem: Your Committee have
already pointed out what theeaä

Your Cop mttee therefore recommënd that a Par$
Of the gat be applied in favor of xhibition Soce--
ties, the auonut to be apportioned according to the
joint ratio of population and the extent of land oe
cupied-,-two onsideratione which it is desible to
keep inview in th distribuion of um desti d afor
the encouragement of' Agiculture-the soi and, the

laurbeowd on it, having anequal ab leiuti
branchof idqstry. I dribu te prizes, ar
sh9uld be taken to prizs forthefolio &Mg
otier simat object4, namely:-for the t crop of
vegetabes for cattle; for. the greatest quantity of
manure, tiral or cial employed on agivec ex
tent of land(for the geta tityofcompi ter

maure ersate by iahomw; or $he meat. aduive
meado w acr for a1re; for the largaesL o*of tettle:
fed upon the produce taken off a given extent of land.



The objeet of these different prizes is evident. Ma-
nure is wanting on land, but we have it at hand in
the fish and sea-weed of the lower parts of the river,
in the turf of our bogs, in the application of various
natural improvements; the object of these prizes is
to induce the husbandman to bestow on his land
those manures which will enable him to feed a larger
number of cattie, which, in their tur w furnish
to the land all the juices it requires.

Your Committee must confine themselves to a
general and succinet statement of the various means
which they take the liberty of recommending to
Your Honorable House; but they cannot quit the
subjeet of these Societies without expressing their
opinion, that in every case, the prizes should be
awarded only to agriculturist living exclusively upon
the produce of their agricultural industry, al other
competitors being merely entitled to be honorably
menitioned.

Your Committee now come toAgricul Sra hoo
and Model Farms. It is ímpossble, without enore
mous expensetoestablishapecialAgriculturalSehõols
acconpanied' by Model Farms on a large ééale.
From ealenIation8, thé corretnesws of which is not
in the least doubted by Your Committee, it ap-

pethaà each of these Model Farmnswuld ost not
less than £3,500, and they ould' perhaps be :at
ten only by a few pupils
wbfeh, by:îts'poaition,' is the leas1tiuswan± of instruo-
tion; it is therefore in the institut now frequent
el by òur yoilth that the means mut he foundof
establishing suiic Sohools. Tout' Cormäittee hv
great pleasure mi citing, arnong other authôrities, i
support of their opinion, the weighty one of Mi.
Johnston, exprse by himrnibsrepot of heex
ploration e by hlm in New Brunswick

appily anöh tions esist ln Lower
and eau compare with those of more favoured con-,
tries; happly we have a clas of men in these insti-
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tutions who can perform great things with lit it
means, who having bid an etérnal fareweil to al
worldly enjoymenta except that of doing good, are
neither under the necessity 'nor iù a pôsition to re-
quire salaries, but devote their whole life to the edu-
cation of youtb, asking in retura only food and rai-
ment.

Your Committee therefore suggest, that a special
and annual grant be aUlowed to each of the Colleges
of St. Hyacinthe, L'Assomption, Nicolet and St.
Annee on condition that a Chair of Agriculture be
established for the instruction of their scholars; and
that - portion of land, kn the immediate vicinity of
each institution, be cultivated as a Model Farn.
Your Committee have not consulted the Direeters
of these different institutions, but do nOt entertain
the elightest doubt as to thir inelination, and do not
feat toguaantee itheir good wil on this sulject; a
similar grant might be made for the same purposeim
theTowbips, ýton e of the Academies where a por-
tioi:of tbeyôutbwhospeak the English tongue receie

er etin. Thus with less epesethan the
establishent<ofone single séparate institatien weuld
entail aad with a hundred fold the cha ee:of-aaué
ces, the country would be mi p o n of Ste iusti4
tutione la which the whole of its youth could obtain
a knowledge of the noble art of Agriculture a know-
lege which :hundreds of youog mou would every
year bring into practice:on their ow> accolnt et ih»
part to their compatriets thro-ghout the country.:
Your; Cmmi.tee;are .o fuiy co0vuced of the im-

ce of thi a ment, thatr they f ly
epres their conviction, that thié plàn alone ls
tined to advance the progres of -Agriculture i
Lower Canada more fully than it is physicaUy P
ble to de by any other means. Your Committeer hi
recommending a certain number of Coleges nd oine
Academy only, have no intention of 4dciating the
ohers, but in doing so have only been infiuenced by
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hesmall amountof means which they have to rely
upon. The next means of spreading education, a
mean which Your Committee -cannot too muchre-
commend, is the publication of an Elementary Trea-
tise on Practical Agriculture, to be printed in; pamph'
let form and distributed gratuitously to all the
Schools and in the family ofevery agriculturist

In order that a treatise cf this nature sheeld be
usefnl and produce the desired effect, it ehould (as

by Dr. Dubé -and the Rev. Mr. Ferland)
be short, precise and clear; free from ail seientifie
termand.speulative ideas; na word, its-se ob-
jeet should be to teaëh tIpe tiller of the soi thé means
of amending his system by an appropriate rott of
crops, by the production and application of manure
ánd byï g and improving his stock; aud ai
tswithout: any iother capital thai his own labourt
and ttof bis family. Your Comnittee ecommend
therefore that a competitiòn be op , a prize
granted for the best lementary retise ônPriactieal

riculture, compi i al the different 4ualities
which bave jusetbeen poited out- Abookofthis
sorticontainingonly a few pages, and profusely dlati-
buted tbroughout the country
thiesubjsesef dicuson and ofpractishtuywhiek
mânot fail teatract the attention of the farmersand
immed ytoprodueimmensegood. t is#ell
known wha, infuence pamphlets tha alis

he had uponthe manners andetn o fmatiené,
This little work should be made a reading BooEin.
the Schoole:r the ehikFs.id wilywithàoutanylabdar,
beimp with theimprov t whieharepoint
ed out ia itsnd he :wiJîdou , put h ino

prctcethenle beomùest oIdeir.:.
ourCommittee f eugtthat the anl

grat, allowed: to the LIOWeroCanada .é,Agricultural
Soiy .be incresad medmto them,4ceen-
diti tathey: I publish the Agemkmlr
Journal in Prench anl Englishi ,d .edeavour 4o
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.thëir library, and keep, as they now do, a
seed depôt.

Your Committee are of opinion that the appoint-
ment of two Superintendents of Agriculture, one for
the Districts of Montreal, St. Francis, -and the Ot-
tawa; and the other for the Districts of Quebec,
Gaspé and Kamouraska, is absolutely necessary.
The Superintendent will form the npaaing part of
the.system, and together with the Professors of Agri-
culture in the Colleges, will constitute the teaching
body. His duties,. as your Committee conceive, would
be to make annual tours of inspection in the Districts
within his jurisdiction; to publish an annual report
coutainiing as complete a description as possible of the
different sorts of soil, their means of improvement;
pointing out the defects in their cultivation, and
showingthe means of remedying these defects; in a
word, this report would be the channel through which
the Superintendent would convey to the publie the
result of his researches and studies.

The Superintendent should place him elf in com-
munication with the Provincial Geologist and the
Camist under him, in order to derive every adva-
age -from the information which can be obtained

on Agricur industry, from Geology and
Chemistry. He would moreover be one of the Di-
rectors of all Exhibition Societies and of the Lower
Canada ýAgriultural Society, and visitor of the
Agricultural Schools in the Semmesand e-
mies.

Such are the means which your Committee aiÉk
it their duty to zecommend to your Honorable
House, and the whole expense of which do not ex-
ceed the amount now appropriated, as Your Com-
mittee will presently show. If your Honoable
House should deem meet to increae the su which
is now granted for the encouragement of Agrculture,
a sum which is certainly sal when we einto
consideration the immense importance of this branch



of public economy, and when we compare it with
the sums expended and promised for other branches
Of industry which are doubtless worthy of attention,
but of far less importance than Agriculture. If,
therefore, Your Honotable House were disposd to
increase the grant by a few hundred pounds, Your
Committee would then recommend the following:
Inereasethe number of Agricultural Schools attached
to the Colleges and Academies, and grant, in dffe
rent parts of Lower Canada, an annual sum of £200
to some good farmer, possessing a good farm 'and a
snficient number of.cattle, together with the advan-
tages of an elementary education, on condition of
his cultivating bis own farm as a Model one, under
the immediate direction of the Superintendent of his
Distriet, and obliging him to show and explain to
every visitor the details of bis mode of cultivatioh.
This sum of £200 added to them aleady in
bis posession, would enable him to improve bis sys-
tem of cultivationand his breed of ,ini and to
procure instruments of a superior make, at the
same time, that it would aHlow hm to dispose of
a portion .of his time ln expMning the detais of
lis art to his -visitors- This is the only means
which Your Committee can see, to establish at
certa distances Model Farms calculated to meet-
the views and come within the rech of the gene-
ralt of faeS who wouldmoralikelybe discor
than instruted by farms kept up on au. extSive
footing and at, a. heavy expense

Your Committee thus ecapitulate:-the soilyand
te of Lower C a efavorabOeto A tur,

-the pie arelaborious and inteut;butthey
do not, however, derive from the soil more, tan

one-fourth of what it cau produce: the cause of iis
is, that the system of cultivationis .bad. The prin-
ipal defectsof this system are:-firat, tbewant of an

appropriate rotation of crops; dly,the want or
bad application of manures ; thi*dly, the little care
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bestowed upon the breeding and keeping of cattle;
fourth Ï, the, want of draining in certain places;
fifthly, the want of attention given to the Meadowe,
and the production of vegetables for feeding cattie;
sixthly, the scarcity of improved agricultural imple.
ments.

The means recommended are:-first, Couuty So-
cieties; secondly, the choice of prizes to be granted
at the different exhibitions; thirdly, the establishment
of Agricultural Schools and Model Farms in our
Colleges and Academies; fourthly, the publication
of elementary treatises on Agriculture ; fifthly, the
publication of ajournal, together with the establish-
ment of a library and a publie seed depôt; sixthly,
the appointment of Superintenderits of Agriculture.

Your Committee will now proceed to show how
the expenses of this arrangement can be covered by
the. sum now appropriated, and which amounts to
£7,500, distributed as follows:-
For 36 Countiesa£10ec .......... 5400
Three Districts, entitled to an anual grant of

£500 ec......... ........ ,0
Anuuity to the Lower Canada Agricultural

Societ ...................,. 600

£7,500

Now, Your Committee suggest that this collec-
tive sum of £7,500 lbe distributed In the following
manner, in order to meet the expenses necessitated
by the various means above suggested for the en-
couragement and advancement of Agriculture:-
For prizes. to be granted by the publie Exhi-

bition Societies, a sum f
being about £100 for every 20,000 souls.

For five Schools of Agriculture, with ModeL
Farms attached to Colleges and Acade-
mies, to be distributed in equal portions

Carried forward.... 0.. 5,50
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Brought forward.........£5,500
Premium to the author of the best elementary

-treatise, and for publishing the treatise
in both languages (see Messrs. Lovell
& Gibson letter)... ..... ........... ..... 600

Annuity to the Lower Canada Agricultural
Society, for continuing the publication of
a Journal, &c........................... ... 700

Salary of two Superintendents, including
their travelling expenses 0......... ....... 700

£7,500

After the first year, the above mentioned sum of
£600 for,the printing of an elementary treatise,
would, for the following. years, be applied ýtowrds
the publication of the annual returns of the Superia-
tendents.

Your Committee think they have recommene
to Your Honorable House, a systemr both complete
and practicable,andare supported in thisby the opinion
of foreignmen of sciee; the recominendations siad
to them by persons whom they have consulted on the
subject, and the experience derived from the iynloy
ment of similar means in Europe, and in seveta
States of the Âmerican Union.

Your Com te wconformaby to the ordei f
Your Honorable House, further bå under their ectna
sidheothemeans to be adopted forfilita;i
the settlementofthe Wast«Lands-the onlyemaae ùf

arresting the'prg ofthat for ti
which for some yers ?ast has cmmfted'so muêl

*ishief among the youth ofLowerC
Yu Co tte onymakes few remaÜi'n

tis subject which ocSpied, last year, the atteni
ôf a Committee appo'mted by Yoir Honorable:Bonse
to inqire intothe cases of the emigration whch
takes .-place anuay fr Lower Ca , te the.
United States; Your Committee take the liberty f



drawing the attention of Your Honorable House to
the report made on that subject.

The principal means of inducing the youth of the
country to settle on the Crown Lands, is, in the
firt place, to survey these lands and open roads,
which will enable the poor settler to 'reach with fa-
cility the place at which he has to commence achiev-
ing, alone and unaided, one of the most difficult but
the noblest of all conquests.

Your Committee may be:Ipermitted to remark to
Your Honorable House, that every sum expended
for the object in question is an advantageous oan for
the State, by the sale of the Crown Lands and the
increase of the population, every individual of which,
even the very poorest, is a source of revenue which
flows through several channels into the public trea-
sury. Independently of this consideration-whihI
can only serve as an answer to certain objections
always rased against improvements which are
not in themselves productive of revenue-it is the
duty of a good government to, meet the first wants
of its people; now the opening of roads and the sur-
veying of the Crown Lands are the frst wants of a
new country, and it is at this time the most urgent.
one i Lwer Canada.

Your Committee therefore recommend Your Ho-
norable House to entertain the ,numerous demands
made by Lower Canada for several years past., If
the Anancial state, of the country did not admit of
the undertaking of these various roads and surveys
by ordinary means, Your Committee would take
the liberty of suggesting toltour Honorable House
the followin"g method, namely,the issue of deenturea
bearg nterest and redeemable .at a Iýeriod near that
at which the payment of the land sold would fU due.,
By issuing debentures to the amount of one-tenth of
the value of a new township, there is no doübt that al
the wants of the settlers in that Township would be
provided for, and that the redeeming of the deben-
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tures would be easily effected after a few years; the
sale of the lands, leaving a residue, the collective
amount of which would be certainly double that of
the territorial revenue at the present day, under a
system which, instead of facilitating the settlement
of the youth of the country on- the waste lands,
seemsto throw every obstacle in their way.

With respect to the other means of facilitating the
clearing of the Waste Lands, Your Committee refer
Your Honorable House to the letters which form
the Appendix to the Report of this Committee, and
in particular to those of the Reverend Mesers. Fer-
land and Hébert. But before closing their observa-
tions on this subject, Your Committee think it their
duty to remark that the intention of forming large
settlements ought always. to be kept in view, and
for this purpose nothing could be better than to
countenance those associations of settlers which are
being got up, and to encourage the people to get up
others, either by furnishing them with the means of
opening roads and makigg other improvements which
are necessary in new settlements, or by remitting to
the association a sfient proportion of the price of
the lands, to enable them to -meet the expSe of
these works.

The wholerespectfuly submitted.
J. C. TACHE'

Chirman.
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Agrieultural Societies at present in existence; to the
results obtained from the establishment of Model
Farins, and the publication of. elementary treatises
on Agriculture for distribution in the country parts,
and especially among the Sçhools.

As the Committee are desirous of reporting as
soon as possible, they request you to answer at your
earliest convenience, and rely upon the information
you shl give, in order to assist them in their labors.

By Order.
J. P. LEPROHON,

Clerk to Committee.

[Translation.]
Sr. JOHNs, 18th June; 1850.

Sn,
IE acknowledge the receipt of your letter of.the

14th instant, and in reply, I have to stâte that Agri-
culture with us, unfortunately, is far from being in
a prosperos state, but that it is not entirey attribu-
table to the negligence -of the inhabitants.

It is quite erroneous to suppose that bad cultiva-
tion always proceeds from the ignorance or negligence
of the farmers;- poverty ýs frequently its cause:
the most intelligent require means to enable them
properlytocultivate-intelligenceand tastéare worth-
less gifts-when unaccompanied by means--the intelli.
gent but indigent man frequently: ees what it be.
comes his duty to do, but cannot accompish i; com-
pelled to economize where he should not, he -acts

t him principles and opinions, becomes dis-
couraged an4disgusted, his çiltivatin is neglected
and raly he findsself idntifled with theg
rant and the negligent who labour -without syste.
'T-he Seignioria charges, swelled ,t an unlänhtex-
tent, greatly contribute towards ts vil.



I therefore say that the first step towards agricul-
tural improvement is to abolish the pretendedrights
of the Seigniors, wihich are frequently ill-founded and
unjust, from the exorbitant dues which they exact.

As to Agricultural Societies, they have rewarded
the rich farmers, but they have certainly not impro.
ved the condition of the poor man who has nit been
able, for want of means, to avail himself of them. I
have always pelieved, and I am stil of opinion, that
Model Farms on an extensive scale, situated in the
centre of the different parishes, would do more good
than Agricultural Societies, especially if in addition
thereto the ordinary education necessary to a hue-
bandman were afforded.

I therefore believe that the funds which are now
granted separately for the improvement of Agricul-
ture and for education, would, if united,- be produc.
tive of greater benefit by being employed in the
establishment of Model Farims in therprses, at
which individuals destined te become farmers, might,
while ·theyreceivedi the educationk necesary fuo a
fariner, acquire at the same time practical knowledge
from the master, who should, in that case,.be a man
of good theoretical acquirements as well as of prac-
tical capacity ; moreover, the young man who is des-
tined te become-a farier, being required Wt work a
certain portion of ime on that farm, would jaot lose
the habit of working, nor consider himsef dishon-
oured by ýputting hishand te the plugh-after com:-
pleting hir education. The-prôduce:of-the farm in
question being for the benefit of the master, bi salayr
would not much exceed that now giveu to Téachers
that ls, including the assesment.

As to the vacant-Urown Lands i the ToWnshipsy
the opening of Roadsethe building of churchespami
the Mting of ,a reasonable time-for ent, eaa
alone be an inducement for young men to settie
thereon; but I would sugeSt as a moref
means, the offer of a preiim to whom ver might



Settle there and dear a number of acres
win a giventime, whi prm mightgoinpart
payment of his purchase money.

I only received your letter last night (17th), aud
in conformity with your request, I hasten to answer
it. Had I bad more time, I should have replied at

Believe me to be,
Your very humble servant,

G. A. ýMARCHAND«
j. r. LEPROHON, Esq.,

Clerk of 'Committee.

Addesed to
Wa. Evans, Esquire,

Serea A.S. L.C.
Montreal.

and laid befoe the Committee by that geani

MoNTraaL,.18th June, 1850.

ee that you have just received a
ter f i the Chirian of the Com I (of the
Lei eAseby)«appointed toinquiino the
State of -Agr0 tr in Lower ý annaa; the mn
of imovig~ it, aud:of facilitating the s etteet
of.theWaste ads," and that yo a e requ d by
theid lette bte n
your idea and op rep the object for

mtheiC ome-wre appointed. You request
me at'thiame meaa a life-member of the Agri

Society of Lower C , toimpa to y
my ideash o thesubject.

I aannsiR, that r£fee mysel incapable of scg
g esting; 'Plasi Ithe mpoemn of Agriculture
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for, as regards agricultural knowledge, a few theore-
ticalnotions areall thatcan be expected from thoe
who do not make Agriculture their daily occupation
As, however, every true frend to his country should
lend his conscientious asstance in all matters of
publie interest, I shal not refuse to respond to your

I answer your inquiries as follows:-
IL THE STATE Or AGIeULTUEE D LowM C&-

NADA.-FrOm what I bave been enabled to glean in
the course of my communications with the moSt in-
luential persons in the country, while I condie

the Agriltural Journal in 1848, and since that
period, when adector of the AgriculturalSocicty of
Lower Canada,J[ do not believe that the present state
of Agriulture in that section of the Province is sa-

8iatory. I fear that there stil reigns an attach-
ment to old notions, which is infavourable;to the
intrduction of moder discoveisand improvements.
I fear that in general the agriculturist has an aver-
sion toinnovations in his.mode of life and systmof
cultivation. I fear that he does not emplpy sch

agricultural and other implements as are best caleu-
lated omake bis land lighter, and afford it
degree of p artion which alon, eu e sure iich

abundant harvesta. I fear, lao, thetie agr-
cni turi e muchi wegeets the. choice cf mnr

sud tu
feutlyforgets tht lereis4a uleopf rtta

becoserved in the o whiok ae apre-
serve theicrtility oflia felds, ai4 aeere tco himself

sary tothe roeityofhe country.
fear thâat thearisçriti akenaiu
evlhe comwitshbyn 0nsailyoeuttingd å
trees of the foreatswbich are daily fecdin
settlements, sad aremiotinu soeenae
judicieusly mnade plantations; and that threae u

er.description f gg e
might prove a fruitful source of riches so;the
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vince, and also other agricultural produce aud means
of immense wealth for the' farimer, whieh are now
totally unknown or forgotten.

II. Caesa OF~ THS 8TATE :OF THIlNQs.-AÅter
having ascertained the actual state of Agriculture,
it becomes necessary to inquire into the causes to
which this -tate of things is attributable.- Now,
among the principal causes, I would cite, in the first
place, the state of inferiority in which the French
C nadens were formerly kept by the Colonial Go-
ver nt; the bad legislation of that period, which
tended only to favour the large land-holder to the
excluon of his less favoured neighbours, whom it
seemed desirable to drive from the Canadian soi!.
But at al times, up to the present moment, the great
injury has been the indifference which bas been ma-
nifestedwith regard to theAgriculture of the country.
It is tue, ithat occasionally stereotyped speeches
were me, in which the farmers' ealing was ex-
tolled, btat there it abost always stopped; if any-
thing fùrther was attempted, it was either done
badlyor om such a manner -as openly to tbrow discre-
ditupon the dôctrines it was intended to inculeate.
Neither let us forget that the want of edneàtion-not

ony of ortŠhary schooleducation, but principsiyof'
'an agrisultral edueation suitable for a fahning po-
puation-has powerfully contributek&tb viose the
avenUes of imprerement'in Agriulbë Og stàhe
canda.* _We most not, for allthat, nably
acense those whobavebeenentrustedriâlaly for
the jew yeals, with the direótioiòcf pblicas

r vil had aedy bee -doneù ad it onlyre-
to ametand neavourtoreedy it, hich

bappy to say they have "undertaken to do.
a6euse those who during sncbhalength cf

timne,fse olookpø the hsbaude án astbeIung-
ing totheirnost interesting and usefuleclass inSociety,
theclss most dengteatention othel a-
trand patriot.
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HL THE As oF IMPRovmNe AReDcLTuz DIR
LowER CANADA.--There are two methods of'im'
proving the Agriculture of the country: the-m
that are already in operation, and those that are not.

The:means inoperation areAgi-eulturalSocieties,
Agrieultural Journals, and exhibitions ofAgricultu.
rai produce. As regards AgriculturalSocietiesw it is
probable that what would most benfit the country
would be to haeseveral in each county and 'one
Provincial Society to which the others would be
subordinate, with which they would commiicate,
and which alone might extend and regulat the.dif-
fusion of agriultural information and diacoveioes;
but we must admit tat these societies-in'apite of
efforts and labour which are deserving of the highesti
praise-have as yet been enabled to effect buta-very
amaliportion of thi good which- they. are expected
to dotothe populationiun the midst:of which.they
exist. The reason of this is, that they limit ter
operation to the parish or loality where their mem-
bet -ride.

They, for the most hpart ave no connexion what-
ever with the Agricultural Socety forLower Cmn4
which, being in communication with the.membeof
th. clergy sand other persons cf the highest:repeta-
bility all over the.epuntry, is iaposition to acquire
the best possible information; and bymeans.of its

aiulua journals, au mistiantly o immete
with the whole coúntry, and promptly disemina+
the knowledge of the discoveries and inventionsrin

iculture. This want of intercourse, so i
in every way, muet not be attributed toa Of
rivaryor jealousy but maybeo to or
forgetfulness on the part cf the Pari :or
ty Societies,which it is yet time Wo;

they will undoubtedly do if we consider the

patriotie and 'philnthropie motives. Th. Societies
wilf moreover exhibit in that intereoiíse the same

E



zeal which they manifest in regard to their agriecl-
ural ýexhibitions, which, when well conducted, are
doubtlessly calculated to keep alive among agricul-
turists a useful spirit of emulation, and induce
them to improve the quality of the produce of their
fields and the breed of their cattle. But according
to the opinions of those who are best acquainted
with, ad most favorable to Agriculture, it would ap-
pear that the annual sum of £500 for each District,
grantedby theLegislaturefor agriculturalexhibitions,
and which each County receives in rotation, should
not be continued for the same purpose, but otherwise
employed in the encouragement of Agriculture; for if
the Returns from the several localities are to be be-
lieved, the present mode of applying the £500 in
District, cannot carry out the intentions of the Le-
gature, owing to the amount having, acording to
such Returns, unfortunately been distributed among
a few competitors at exhibitions, sufficient publie
notice of the holding of which h not been given.

Numerous are the means to be employed for the
imovement of the Agriculture of the country. I
beleve that the first and most important of s-gch

undeniably is the education of the people
-- a good Agricultural education. . Nowe can the
benefit of such education be conferred on our popu-
lation otherwise than by means of Model . arm,
Schools of Agriculture, Agriceltural Jo or
Esys? Every one agrees as to the. necessity of
having model fams; but the suggestions on this
head are varioue,

In the first pac it would in jutice reqie that
such Model Fams should not 1e given up-to indi-
Viduais for the purpoe of private speulation.
The naongement ehould be given to agrcuitur
Scieties; and in this respect it would .be derble
that the Agricultural Society of Lower Canada,
which publishes two Agriculua jorl ehould
have a model famunder its hag, as by means



of ýsuch -jounals it cauld -esaiy puUh h'Pl
or f -thé mode!- fgm, and eot ut tbe. mue; -of

adoped her.' ut-the,,in o
inodel, xS-suoSt llthatiisreq ;the elt
shoiild -be -ohtained, and* ýe -the. Province ehould
màke à poe of acting, libergilyi -u the niatter, the
tia ôf 'land -for esch 'farmr ehould contain frein 30

te -500 aceS, thelrwise a. cozplete flur way es
weil be anticipatod,,- The, differet mode!, farine
voeuld Éiàke ýqnartely returni4, and. furnish, occason.

sldetailed Étatemeûts of thefr The wu
inake known the ,node of-cultivation-adopted by.theni,
.th sucess obtained, the loases euffered, and:even their
,failùrege the causes, of -which -tbey .wold- taie r

te- -investgate aud epoe The wholê w6uMd -be
publihed luthe AgrieulttnlJurawhc

-. bè ~ - p M irîde d --by -the L egisiature, Mi order -,toits
initeùnne où. a proper footing. luInitth rà

-Â.Aricutura -Societiesý î hroughout , Lowe.ana
8 ôud' be empýéee te insert. their ýadveri eî

-iid ý-thi *ould- -tfford the Agriculturist a a&-
'anl, moti've 'tê eubscribe te kncb ane

püwbieàtîmn But tbis l ne. t ail: -te, each Of thm
moède! famén' shôuld, le attached -artina

patcal'School of -ýAgriclile,, - The theory ould
bd, tanght by, the Prôfeasot and ,by -books; thw m

-work on the mode! arm
UIabomw.fýtbeehe!ars Wôuldnutà&far- iii

eàely des a certaini mount ut the, outéet bùtwiit-d

pe àndî th.ite- s ite capital Wv~bd;bi



and bis country. These model farms, with the ac-
companiments ab.ove suggested, require that the ele-
mentary or school education given to the child of the
agriculturist should be appropriate, and such as to
fit him for the studies of the model farm; other-wise
it would be necessary to attach a purely elementary
school to the model farms, which would complicate
the system and impede its operation; this is, how-
ever, quite a gratuitous supposition.

Another means of improving Agriculture would be
a Provincial Agricultural Exhibition ; this would
only require the amount now granted for the Dis-
trict Exhibitions of which I have already spoken.
An exhibition of this nature would excite among the
agriculturists and others devoted to industry and
the arts, a most laudable spirit of emulation-one
which, up to the present day, has never been awa-
kened-the premiums offered being too cant;
but it would be quite different if the prizes in ex-
peotation were three times as valuable as those
under the present system. At al events, in what-
ever light the subject of Agriculture may be viewed,
evry one will agree that the Legislature must not
leave the agriculturist and his children unasistd;
on him do we principally depend for our physical
existence, and he has a right to expect from the
delegates of the people, that support which has
cer nly become of pressing necessity.

IV. MEANS OF FACInT.rr G THE SEMEEWl OF

TE WAsr LAms.-Although I have extended my
remrks to some length, I cannot help saying a few
words on this subject. I believe, in the first plae,
thatin order to settle the Waste Lands, we must pre-
serve an4 prevent our poplation from emigtating.;
we must facilitate bis access to those lands by the
openg, .and if possible the keeping ln repair ofthe
high Roads or principal ones. Opulent individual
or companies must be prevented from monopolising
large tracts of lad, and from keeping them, if they



already have them in their possession. I do -not
mean that they should be forcibly despoiled or dis-
possessed, but wild lands must be taxed to such an
extent as to prevent the large land-holder from keep-
ing them- uncultivated, or induce him to sell them.
These are important and perhaps difficult means: at
all events, a grand movement will, in all probability,
be made shortly, which will be nothing more than a
continuation of that so generously began by the
Reverend Father O'Reilly.

The most important matter for the moment is the
adoption of prompt means for the improvement of
Agriculture; the settlement of the waste lande wilno
doubt keep pace with it: thanks to the impetus given
to it by so patriotie and respectable a clas of our fel-
low-countrymen.

I conclude, Sir, by requesting you to excuse the
lengti of this letter, in-consideration.of the motive
which gave rise to it; and ,permitting you to make
any use of it which you may think proper.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,.

Your very humble and obedient Servnt,
HECTOR L. LANGEVIN,

Life-member of the
Agrieultural Soeiety, L.C.

To J. C. TÂcEE', Esquir M.P.?P
Chairaa ofthe,

sr.. H7Aîzý, 20%hJUneý 185Q.

A t ape riod whn a morentimate giInn4
with the sciences of economy h convinced all go-



vernments that Agriculture is in fact the most ef-
fectual means of satisfying the real wants of the
population, and the purest and most abundant one of
all national prosperity, I should feel myself very cul.
pable if I did not respond to "the honor which the
Committee, of which you are the Chairman, have
been pleased to confer upon me.

I should wish, in order more fully to meet your
benevolent views on the important subject now under
your consideration, that I were possessed of more
extensive information than I can lay claim to; not-
withstanding, however, my avowed incapacity, I
comply cheerfully with your request, as I am con-
vinced that whatever is done for the improvement of
Agriculture in Canada, however little, is still of
great importance to the general prosperity of the
country.

It must certainly be admitted that agricul
sdieice has made but little progress in this country;
but I am far from believing that it is attributable to
any want of aptitude for such progress on the part
Of our population. It appears more natural to pne
to explain otherwise, and assign other reasons .for
such baekwardness.

Up to the present time the agricultural. popula-
tion of the country have exercised their industry on
newly cleared lands, covered and enriched by the

vegetable matter of the forests, and consequently
possessing a lasting fertility acquired by ages of
repose.

In fact, our ancestors cultivated these lands with
advantage, without, noticing their exhastion, and
without even suspecting the ferility which might, by
means of manure, be imp ated » the soil. It has
now lbecome necessary, in consequence of the soil.
haMing lôòt that abind aenef vegetable mould which
it formerly possessed, that the peQple shouldcbe
inade acquainted with the nature of mnures and
their proper inode of applications sees constantly to



remedy the exhaustion occasioned by an uninter-
rupted succession of crops.

It may be useful to mention that great progress
in this respect has already been made in various lo-
elties, owing partly to the. scientifie cultivation of
a certain number of educated persons dispersed
throughout the country, and partly by the instruction
containe& in the Agricultural Journal of the Lower
Canada Society ; for the usefulness of a publication
so ably conducted cannot be doubted; and indeed, I
look upon that journal as productive of all that has
been most effectuail up to the present time in the im-
provement of Agriculture, with the exception per-
haps, of such mech inventions as have lately
been discovered, and which cause the forests to dis-
appear, as if by magie, before the rapid strides of the
agriculturist. I do not besitate to believe that the

Arultural Society of Lower Canada have, by
meusa of their journal, given an impetus, which,
although as yet but feebly felt, is eminently caleu-
lated to produce excellent results.

reg the grants made by the Legislature in
aiê of the rIbitions of the several Agricultural So-
cieties, I have not as yet met with any one who has
admitted their good effeets: the prizes are generally
given to persons who have no need of such encourage-
ment; they are already sufficiently remunerated by
the superioity of their produce; and experience
tehes them the advantage they derive from sur-
passing others in the means to be taken to acquire

I am therefore compelled to say that such reward
are not, in my opinion, effctual as an encourage-
ment to the mas -of the population. The chief de-
fet in the Agriculture of Canda is, in my idea, the
want of manures, Now, to remedy this defeot, the
agriculturist must necessarily make arrangements
for keepiag a sufEoient number of cattle'; which,
however, he is unable to do without having a super-
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abundance of forage; this forage he cannot obtain in
suffcient quantity, save by the means of meadows;
and this cails to my mind the old adage of Cato's:
"The first essential of good.eultivation i good pas-

turage, the seèond, indifferent pasturage, and the
"third, bad pasturage." What was true in the days
of Cato is still so in the present age. The use of
meadows should therefore be encouraged throughout
the Province; and, -in my humble opinion, it would
be far better during some years, instead of the grants
made in aid of exhibitions, to distribute gratuitously,
under certain regulations, through the different
Counties of the Province, the seed necessary for sow-
ing the land designed for these meadows. Such
donations would doubtlessly have the effect of con-
vincing our agriculturists that what they so much
feared to spend in the purchase of these various sorts
of seed, must soon be reimbursed to them by the
improvement of their lands, the excellence of their
past e, and the greater abundance of forage.

Elementary treatises on Agriculture, distributed
among the country schools will, I am convinced, meet
with the approbation of allsincerely interested in the
welfare of the country.

Such books placed in the hands of children, can-
not fail to give them a taste for an agricultural life,
nd wlinsensibly instil into the minds of parents

certain ideas which will gradually develop them-
selves in public, and certainly be productive of
beneficial effects. Knowledge never spreads through-
out a community without producing the results which
Inaturaly flow from it.

As regards model farms, experience has proved,
and every one, I believe, is satisfied that they are
eminently useful; noting is better taught thau
what is so taught with the assistance of emple and
and practice.
. Many of those who take an interest in the agr-
cultura state of the country have publicly expressed
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the desire of having them esta Sed amongst us.
The principal diiculty in the way of the blish-
ment of such model farmn, appearsto uconsi in the
large amount of capital which must necessarily be
laid out on them.

But can there not be a beginning for this descrip-
tion of *Isttution as well as for any other? Would
not model farms, although on an inferior footing to
those maintained at a great expense by the Govern-
ments of Europe, be calculated to instil into our
population a taste and respect for agricultural sci.-
ence, particularly if they were accompanied by Agri-
cultural Schools, at which a limited number of
young men intending to follow agricultural pursuits
would be entitled to instruction? Moreover, an
economical system of cultivation in model farms
would, I th'm4 be more easilyimitated bythe agri-
culturiste t those which necessitate a great oulay
of capital

As gning, without ex-
pense, the following objecte might profitably engage
the attention, viz :-The proper draiage of lands,
grass and clover meadows; the successive rotation of
seed suitedto the soil; the production andp
tion of manures; the art of rais well-bred cattle,
and the manufacture of butter and of cheese. At
all events, I consider that the keeper of a mode
farm should proportion his improvements accordig
to the kncome to be derived from them., so as to avoid
encouraging lu others the cultivation of articles, the
coSt of the production of which exceeds their value,
as is too frequently the case iu the inodel frms

ntainedby Europea Gover ents.
I do notasee any obstacleoin the way of the im-

mediate estab entof model farms, onuthecondi-.
tiens just eumerated, many parts the Province.
I consider italo nessary to infrm yoathat the
Dxietors of the Colege of St. Hyacinthe, who, as

we know, are farfr being.wealthy,have for
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ciiimâ Sehool, as son as they mt~ provldéd ivith mn
e*tènt -of gtin ufiid to enabIe thein to receive
a greater. nnber cf. pupils. They'PU Iand
whieh for many years they have Cnltivated not only
w*ith. adv-nta*ge to theinselvès. but to' tir eigh
bùrs, wh* hâve thue an opportunity of observing
the !mprovreuents iýhich inay be niad.e àn lads -at a-

üinig exkpense- . In proof of whicb, permit me. to re-
àak; that ±hey possess Wi the. parish.cf St. -Rosalie,.

o.lô f land - f very indiffereiut naturnl. fertliy
*hiel by itsl posngperaôes -thie apring, hms

iind tuàny fatïùners to follow, their -,e:xàrpIe, ±c
iïnpmove. lndl-Of' the sam.ne, qualit, Whfich for sév'ela

Y"tr h&s beetia cultivted unprýôductivelyàp
I hav'e tken -. the ýliberty of citing this instce

teewthat wqith - ndel fiem Aý t
M" .ols the. state of? Agriclture tb"tàlghoui. the

Provincecain.a feryars be eily îp
Iu h -ave y msd t to lng onthe
.. tèi ihi eôC t Ile begf yu .C rn

-*Beëliêve -e vet ruy

* LISLETe 22d Jin 1850.,

1Imuetpfrela my ï ksýby akno*lelfing È
=wfi "eptc 10 do -j*ùfie to the enbjeét on whàch

thé Co6ümite on Aeuté 'hae dot me. the.
hù t oàâu1t nie; tne#ertee. to evfince my *il+.

the utËàoBt cf - MY pôwet 1 -hkW noý he"lîôàj
- nuttà to tem me idt e i
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of A&gituro!.'
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of opin'ion, that it, >would be far better to m-g
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In the meantime, a few al elementary treatises
on Agriculture might be distributed throughout the
country; these might be accompanied by a· mal
glossary of the technicl terns most used, interpreted,
as much as possible, by those most in vogue aniong
the country people.

Such treatises would probably be productive of
more good than an Agricultural Journal, which is
seldom read by any but the rieh; and who, for the
most part, have no opportunity to put into practice
whattheyread. Idonotintend to saythat anAgr-u
cultural Journal is useless; on the contrary, I con-
sider it necessary, if it be only to interest the educa-
ted clas in the cause of Agriculture; to stimlte
its zeal to t the progress of that most usefl of
allarts, and to instil a.taste for the-same into the
youth of the country, who,seeing the interest taken
in it, and the importance attached to it, wi cease to
consider the calling of an agrieulturist as one of a de-
gradig cter. The expewhich'these objects
would entail upon the Government, would be that
which, in my opinion, would be productive of the
greatestbenefittotheProvince. It mustbe t

t up to the present time, the agricultul interests
have been the most neglected, although- they are
rt e mo.t imnport. Agriculture forma

part of the muners of the Canadian people. It is,
t appears to me,th art which best becomes their

genius andtheir habits, as well as the country they
live in.

As regards Agricultural. ýSociees as -there are.
Meestablished in the County of L'Islet, I have

not much oppo ofwitn their effects,
and onsequently 1 lnnt say much to thepurpoe.
Others, I hop will do so to the sa tionofthe

C mmite on Areiue
hesettlementofe Waste Lands is ceinly a

subject worthy of claming the attention of the Le-
gislture. It might, pooibly, le of advantage if a
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law were passed by the latter, to encourage the for-
mation of companies with the view of effecting new
setlements on the Crown Lands, on certain condi-
tions which would prevent every description of mo-
nopoly.

This I conceive would fnot be more diØieult than
the law which authorizes the formation of Agricul-
tural Societies. What several persons would not
be able to execute separately, they could easily ae-
complish collectively. The Association for the
Counties of L'Islet and amour had intended
at firt to ask for an Act of Incorporation, but that
project was postponed to a later period for certain
considerations which I shall not here undertake to
enumerate.

tappears to me the most urgent, is that the
Legilature should grant some assistance to the set-
tiers, to enable them to open rade and construct the
necesary bridge&. This expense would soon be re-
imbursed by the se of the lands, which would be
effeted much more promptly and with greater fa.
cility.

It is impossible, without means of commu tion
with the old settlements, for poor settlers to g and
penetrate into the thick forests, there to effect a
cleri by wh .they must profit but little,ifthey

ot carry elsewhere the produce which is to ena-
ble them to procure the othern ' of life.

Another sort of encoae t whieh would be
greatly aprca espeially by 'the, Casnn

oudbe -to reserve,- in, each owsia number of.
lots If d proportionate to the number of paie
which might thereftebe formed therei-these lots
being tendedasa ites for the erection of a Charh
or a Chapel and for the support of the me nary-
also *a lot of land inthe centre of each parish wich
w d bein ed at a later period'for the support
of a central school and the estab mtof a model

g
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My occupations, at. this moment, and the desire
expred by the Committeeto receive with alloon-
venient speed, the opinion of those whom they havç
been pleased to consult, .prevent my e ding y

marks any further on this subject. I shal Jwt,
however, close them, without exp the op on
that it would be perhaps expedient to create an Agri-
cultural Board, in the same manner as the B.ard of
Publie Works, the Crown Lande Department, &.
The creation of this department would, I tMnk,
greatly contribute to the progre of Agriculture, as
well as to elevate, in- the opinion of the public, that

c whieh bas heretofore been so much neglected
and, perhaps, a little despise.

Permit me, in conclusion, to express to you my
satisfation that the Committee bave chosen as their
Chairman a man residing in the idst.of ers,
and whose patrioism, and especiy whose zeal for
the advancement of Agriture, cannat fail to prove
for us a favourable omen of the labours of the Com-
mittee.

-have the honor to be,
Sir,

With theg

oraer ýf Your .6.ý m st humble&q e iev ntp

F. H. DELAGE Pre

My residence bigat a disac from thePoet
Office, .1only this dag received your letter of
the 14h'nsat, which you have addrse meby

orde of he Commi±tee appointed to inquire into
" the State of Agrculture in Lower Cand. n
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answer, 1 have the honor to refer the Conittee
to the suggestions contained in the 'Report of the
Agricur Society -of the Connty of Berthier,

fransmitted by me to the Legislature during the
session of 1846, and which I thought it useless to

t every subsequent year.
My opinion is, that if the Agricultural Societieg

have not yet been productive of al the good et-
peeted from them, it is owing to the want of model
farms.. I think, therefore, that in order té eneour-
age 80 important an art -as that of AgricuLtur the
Legislature should provide means for estab n, at
oncea few modelfarmsineach county, so as ta give
the farmers an oppotunity of judging of the happy
resulte f au improved system.. The eireulation of
elementary tises où -Ariculture in the schools,
would, I think, be also of great use

- Ihave the honor to be,
Sir,

PIERRE E. DOSTALER,
idt, Ari Society,

County of Berthier.
P. LEnPnoNo, Esquire,

Clerk to Committee on Agriculture,
Toronto.

S1rmrAD, 23rd June, 1850.

Las, evening. l recived à comuication fromà
you töf several prliamentary papers, among
Was one signed by the Clerk of the Committee on

Agrerttueand forwarded by 3. .Taché, Chai
as f 6t'ai Committee bering aate 14th June, in-

stat, requ my opinion on the diferest sub-
jeets contained in the order of reference attache
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Iwas pleased tolearn t oat our member is included
in said Committee.

I regret that I am no betterq qnli0ed to meet the
requirements and comply with the wishes of your
Committee. Had I anticipated a request of this
description,I would have endeavoured to arrange my
views on the subject in a more concise and methodical
manner than I cau possibly do in an off-hand reply;
yet, through respect for the Committee, and the in-
terest I feel in the subject, I hasten without delay te
offer a few desultory remarks.

The advancement of the agricultural interesta of
the Province is a subject of paramount importance,
and I am gratified to learu that your Committee are
disposed to bestow upon it that portion of time and
attention which its importance dda. I hope
and trust that this foundation-stone of our country's
prosperity-the source whence the wealth and growth
of Canad must originate-wi nlot be hurried over
till faithfully viewed in all its bearings and brought
to rest -on its prope r basis.

The present state of the agricultural department
in the Eastern Townships is, generally speaking, i
a depressed and embarrassed condition, esp y
among the ordinary clas of farmers, or those depen-
dent on the immediate avails of their labour to sup-
port their families and defray their annual expenses.
This stateof though insomedegreethere.-
sult of their own indiscretion, has mostly originated
from causes over which they exercise no control, and
consequently must depend for a remedy on the strong
armof the law, guided by the consummate wisdom
ofan enghtened andwell-»informedL e tur. For
except this numerous and valuable elass of producers,
who support the world and furnish the wealth .f
nations, be sutained in this Province beyond their
present means, Canada must go down and sink into
ins fcance.
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S-The honest industriou farmer is nowtretd gs a
mere animal of labour, unfit for any im rt situa-
tien in society, and a lawful prey for them
the mechanio, the professional man, and the plotting
speculator.

nu consequence, our young men are foraking the
caing of their fathers; thrusting temeves behind

counter; crowd a profession; or fually, leaving
their ountry for some more favoured clim- Al
others -a allowed cost, freight, and profits, wbile
the.avails of the farmer's labour are exacted at hal
their eost; thus he becomes involved, parta with the

chidres'bredturns out all hie Stock, mortgages
the- -fi; at last i reluctantly yields up the long-'
veierae4 Qld homestead, and wends hiway to some

istant land, to close bis days i desiu n, i-
veihg loudly against Cand, its Govermet,

p lasxemedy for some of the minent evilu
ave. cited might befouad-inaLegiativçeat-
ment, axedn akinid of protection to thsunfortu-

ant clssOf farmers; eeuigthemto a s"peejfie
éetet, against the elims«of thredito; allowing
theng to retsia the means of subsistenee, the te=

toolstIat the buess ofthe mightnot,

notheç faitful source of muich cvil to the a
lturaI interesta of thijs sections is found in te

tive granofwil to

hfo.th wellbei gof the plae. Some of wiiC
agaatap gproving ilwensfound inabted,

1ug sett1 gnê wpl improve4: lerr the poor sep

assaded o afrpgeqtEy #diven,; rmges g i
spdlüóns tail, frmbis hnm aand cp nr, sed in.somerP

a nto t settiers y

1~



terms; and thus, these wate places, that now appear
deserted and agi becoming desert, would be the
abodes of men and teem with plenty, while cont
and cheerfulness would be, in some m e restored
to our late distracted, though once happy, country.

How fa, and to what extent, Agricultura Socie-
ties have proved beneficial in this Provinee lias ben
and still is, a debatable question. There is muCh
difficulty in maîaging its concerns in a right maner
so as to render it efficient and not liable to abuse-;
anai it· requires more time and attention, (not to
mention expense,) than most farmers are wiling to
bestow gratuitously ; while difference of opinion,
local prejudices, and seetional interets, ail operate
to give a wrong bias and retard Unprovement. Yet
ùnder al these, and manyother exis ulties,
I think farm stock has been greatly improve, the
capabilities of the soil tested, emulation lu ede-
grec awakened, tools and implements of hua
of superior adaptation introduced, and y, a
ceptible advance towards systematic iet I
a far from thinkigthe preset mode of condu
Areuièral Socieies in this country as appragimme-
ngo any thing like perfeetion. Im dIcided

favour of the establidnt of moe r i
cultural schools, Farmers' libraries, and the:eirela
tion of p 'ri&n 1devoted to Agriulture;and, do-
mestic economy, these I view as the leading Anan1b

hrugh whieh knowledge can be mst rdiy cn
v 'yed ïo ic practical farmer. Eel
Society should have its model far and everyuh

iheits Agiontural School, where youngnimemay
bêtaughtnpa their tuitionu nthe labourif thir
handa." Here sbould be taught the frùe elements
and mast ipproved systemn of seienifi fac ng%
properties and proper applicationof th -
vanage derived from arotation of erop N fequent
chne of seëd,&o., &c., like wis, the - - m ent
of farm stock-a knôwledge of the various bee,
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andth poularquaitesOf e -,.aA, model farm
should be stoeked wihblood aii Of the mest
approved breeds; and here should be raisd -a e _ten-

sive-variety, of graim,> grasses, einary reS &c.,
not neglecting even the ornamental ente of
ckice frits and lowers, rich vines and melons, that
it might attractions to te te i
delht the eye, and please the taste; and L would
hae it the grdseed store of the Conty. I.wold
extend the- principle' till furtiher, every a ary
echool, receiving Goverument patrnage, should have
its acre of land deeded with thsechool-house; tis
should be cultivated by the scholars, each of whom
should bave a distinct portion for bis own cultivation,
the avails of which should be bis own property,and

tiwould soon disclose the utility of agricultural
tion; and then, various treatie on the subjeot

migit be proftably and acceptably introduced. The
girls, too, should likewise have their fower-bd
boes, and shrubbery, rendering the.school loStion
a tive Eden, where innocence, egance, and
ieuity, are harmoniously displayed; while that

Teaeher who best promotes the grand desgp ut
eneahment on other branohes, should b. particu

arydistigushd and amply remunerated. Thus,
imaginewere the present Legislature toe th

vacant land -in the bandà of ata eteswt

epur eatig title stiard ohe Âgclrda rfee
the mer inon 'ensea privilegd
jby a welU egated and4 ably cond bedeoiety, n
-possessn the advantages to b. defived fnal -
tide eduaton inthep ramn; then eet:ros
to. them a stay undtuetuating auke~ sud, Idfé
onvincd our try would soon e.hibt thplesé-
g aptof bapp , peaand. pl

am , awretat incaryng out ths veed
paale barriers preseuté vhes req

some exertion to surmount; but, such is tie presept
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tte,t tatothing sor tof avigorous efrt.mnars
te downward progress of Canada, or restore it to
its former standing.

-Never was there a more exteve field open for
the display of Legislative skill, and if the present
Provincial Parlament, by their united wisdom,
prudence, and foresighit, should sceed in extricat-.
ing our common country from its present thraldom,
they will confer upon it. lasing benefits, proving
temselves worthy the responsible station they hold
and: well deserving the highest-eulogium.

I bave the honour to be,
- - &e., &e.,

ELISIIA GUSrlN.
P. LEPaoEoN, Esquire.

LaTonRus, 24th June, 1850.

thehor to acknowledge the receipt ôf
étetter yen ave written -me by order of the Conm
* ee on Agiiutnre. aving only received t

tetteryt y, t eould not, in sb 'hort a space of
time, recapito ate the few opinions I may en
on the dfferen'subjects which must ohe at-
tentiou of tIe egendeznen aòf the Com téee. As
those gentilemnen have 'tàhe kindness 'to loer
the igÉate tittde in my answers, V aavai'my-

thereof, by not ae«ig dirtly tot que-

gend view of -e means whic I considerthe be
ëglentied.to adac h poin f Agronture
in country. is ve r be,tat t te
preet day,te ateton 'of althe most nigtened
nations shôild be go strogey esiIed to he lipor-
tance which ought to be attached to the advnmmt



of ecnltue 'Te ýwhat should -we attibute h
eSteî made on e4rery sIdeÔùmt anc ut to a* -

dient yet. golittle appreciated-.-that of.Arcltr.à
indulesit be to the coniction-which.i - gii

amùong the -enightet ed pereons.cf ail cimýftdrista
Sè nation cannot »repr and become 1great. if "-thé
culture of the _-soil .be'neglectedP Itis -. smi ÉY
li"e whieh Mndued- the Hlone 'tÔ appoit -

.lbitee otn Agriculture.,
The ounry wll pprecate its efforts;sd e

,hùOpeh the labors cf the Vmnteaddb
heifm tik furnisbed by the frue, friends -of the

eouîtry, c f theii own accrd, -wil9 thé
pw9g uf''a'me - -by the Hbuseq,topro=vi&e

efetvely -for -the advancement dfArclue
ButW is tobe'done towardsthit advm eut'-?

Al âme cf opinion. thittht enc -Our t'of "agri.-
tnlt -S oesieýthe mâ pu tof modèl àrd

ta But e :." OPdi&lr pinioaâatàthe

in -'«Oàto IMY

lbere is-no tflph-4e*R

tionsodiret andgiveanéý îâéi

té ýIne loeyevetle ht i

laup 0118' Ith c dIitht-

him, at--thehead cf a -Normal* Sohool 'of Agricul-
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tur. The pupils should be chosen person, to
whom a course of two or three years at the
utmost, would be sufficient to enable them to instruet

class of Agriculture, in. eac of the numerous
Colleges of Lower Canada.-A grant would be
made by the .Government for the support of these
dasse.which each College wouldbe required to es-
tablish.-The most capable among these Professors
would be chosen and placed at the head of the model
fiamsto be establishedin each Couity. l amecon-
vinced that if these farms were well conducted,
they might in a few years cover the tosts incurred
in brmgng them into operation and other iniden

Connected with this Normal Shool would
be the publication of a Journ of Agriculture, a cer-
tain number of copies of which would be sent gratuit-
ously to each Curof a Paris, who would be re-
quested to distribute them among such of bis pa-
isioners as mightbethe.most cap eof profit-

ngby. the reading -of the journaL
.Some of the pupils of the Norma School mit

also be:entrsted with the duty of reding the jour-
afterparoc M ; they miht, in dt
e a few comments within the rea& of their

heaer4 t certain Efxed periods, thee shouâmld
bexhibitions of agriultural produce. The prime

ted should consist of medals, boos, or other
objects 0f aebut not of money-for it

ybee remar thatp in money-excite
cupidity more than emulation.

I wltake theliberty,in onclusion,ofrecommend-
ing to the attention of the Committee, the Agricul-

lJournalpub atMont in the French
and. "nlsa ge.in sbginn to- -spread

thecountry ,and it has inspiedm
ofour habitans witha.tate for improvement. It
would, therefore be unfortunate, if for w t of alittle
assistance, this journal were- given up, it being the



onyue wie h9ýas yet, rendered an realsrv

* ~With considem"on,
* Your.moat humble Servant,

ALFRED PINSO1NÂAIUL.

J1. P. LIR'oao1,. Es'quire,
Clerk, &o. &c.. &c.

ST. m4r4 C.E., June24180

Iaccor ace with therequest contam ïn the
kmctionT Ireeied:from the Co

1uebeg to, eûbmimiesotev

ÂAà'to théeseut state fgrcluea ic'
tionOf the PrbvineIhiwileb
a ai es, tt itî is anythingý but goodeht

do ýwere a. better sysem intrdedI
siop hère to detàl-thé atclrdfet ftei

t ofcultivating- he 001 among t~

i~ôb. -the, objeet of-,the, :Commlite to obtdwkla.

bfg a genr1hue tsey
tbt eàwot bé aonedait: u~ beilieii

ofthefirSI -theàei-
stêendr'-ien t 1 ofi

ofatui ft 4 haoi .Oa.
legs oueffc aolbt establig laoi -

I~~~~~~~~Y a fgiulu'lstdgvIngprz.~

rmmend the reang of ph"Mad; wip iok
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on grialtrein the Common Shos nmn
places in Europe, Agricultural Schools hve been
establishedwith greatsuccess,~.-the pupilsperforming
al the operations on tho farm-thus acquiring a
thorough knowledge of their business in practice and
theory. I would gladly see one of these in each
County of the Province; but i-fear that if it were
attempted to establish such just now, but few Parents
would send their children to them: the language
held, generally, would be, "I donot send my child to
school to work in- the fields, he ca do that at home."
In process of time, however, these prejudices wi
dissppear, and. chools of this description wil 1
doubt not, meet with the same succes that has at-
tended them elsewhere.

A further aid to the object in view would be the
stab ing of Model Farns. I am aware that in

England Model Fams are not always held iu high
estimation by practical famers; but Ithink tbe rea-
so, that they ageveryofe eonducted without due
attention toeconomy. Iwould propor that afm
of aboutinety-aces be pur sed e ounty,
asorme, çentral position, to:bevested in the bade'

ofTruatees; thatitshoul4be let tooe inteu
peOrsouwho has had encoein good cultivatio,
fr a tain time free of rent, on condition that he
p d a proper ystem:and afordedvegnfrm.
tionbi his power to the hab ofth Couty ;

hat hi accouts be kept corre0tly, open at a l
¢hne totheinsectO f thte Trustees. Tq,pay for

thçse famai the su s voted every year to the
triets may well be taken. I think, if the committee

pansto enquire into the ,atrit will be found
tst these grants to the Districts might bç far more

ficialy eIplQyed tha àthey are at preseut. As
prjudices:w away I would attach an Aicoulra
Schoo to eseh Of thseam .

So soproposethatthe Gov e u±es*th
he Eperientl Fam i the Province, where the
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modem improvements in culture and in iny
and implements should be tried; the ults to b.
carefly regstred and published, inorder tbtthe
Publie may take advantage of such as are proved to
be w adapted to this climate. A achool should be
attached to this .farm: I have no doubt, that in.the
Province, asufficient number of parents will b found
to send their children to it The pupila educated at
this establishment, would be well qualiei to take
charge of the Model Farma before aflnded to; or,
if they return to their homes, they would spread the
afannation they have acquired, and set a good ex-
ample te their neighbours. I now approach_ a part
of my subject which I fear wilL meet with much op-
position at the present moment, as it involves the
ereation of a place. I once had hopes that tie es-
tablih n& of thé Provincial A icultura Soiety
would rende the appointment of a Superinteudent
of Agriculture unnecssay, but
taught me how f these hopes were. Onef the
many advantages which the mother country pssese
over us is, that there are te b. found, at au times,
indepent gentlemen ale and w g te under
take and performwithoutremn t e dies
offiçe-beaer in Societies estab for the. publie

d ehere, thi wating, nd though the
duties are nony undertaken, the perfoa eo
them is little thought of. I a young countrylikM
this, al are too much occupied with their ownagai
to be able to give their time to the public; hence
the whole:weight of thebusiness devolves R one or
twoindividuals who may be willing to sacrifice their
time, but even these cannot -be counted on wi*er-
tainty at ail times.

To carry out any great.echeme ot Agricultural
improvement, I a' of opinion that ili be neces-
sary to make a special appointment of some -idivi-
da ho. shall devote his whole time and attention
to it. He. might be caled Superintendent or Coma.

H



mimne of Agriculture; he, with the Mayor of the
County and Por Preiddéntaof the Agiul-
tirai Society or Societies in the County, should be
the Trustees in whom the Model Farms before aIuI
ded to should be vested. The government Experi-
mental Farm and the School should be under his
control: it sbould be bis duty to see that the Model
F are properly conducted, and that al experi-
ments at the Government Farm be duly registered
and published. I need hardly add how much the
success of his ·seheme wiJl depend on the'selection

eadé of & person to I this most important ocile
The Provincial Agricultural SWciety may be the

means o? effecting much good. The J is a
ready modé of communicating agricultural informa-
tion to 1l:parts o the Province, .and at its ofice in
Montreal there is a library:of choice. works on Agri.
culture for the use of its members. Being cen d
of prns froma prts of Lower Canad, there are
ne petty local jedonsies te disturb the humony of

it, would perhaps be advisable to
alterits eonititution so as to bringit intomrr
commnnication with the County Societies, to wh
action it might thusbe made to give more unifmity

thnat present exists.
I submit âiis seheme to tueComnittee with the

utmost dëferemie: My residence in the country has
not~ ëen1g, but I have .not been au inattentive
observer, n have had ample time te satisfy my
self that etsësour4es are very great, and that they
may easily be developea with energy and netivity;

adalso fuyto appreciate the exceent quties of
its nbitats amongst whomil have the pleasure to
reside.

Ilave the honor to be,
Sir,.

Your obent Servant,
T. EDMUND CAMPBELLU



D» A mur24GJu,850.

I beg leave to acknowledge your irular c f thé
14th instant, requesting me to give such information
a I may possess on the State ofAgriculture iu
Lower Canada, and the means of improving it; and
also, for failitating the settlement of the Crown

The first part of your enq is one, to answer
which efefliently, wouid req a more nu
knowledge than I posse. I is tre, I have ocua-
pied myself with farming téa certaine t, and1iav
a generalknowledge of what is done in that way in
the Province; but, having led a very retired life
with fil oceupaton in other matters, I have no prem
tension to the information required to' nkmnyte

of much wëight I shai therefore ony suc-
cenctly give you my inpressions, as far as tany own
knowledge wifl enable me to do so; r Èmaringby
the way- tat there are numerous w orks to wliic1
you ca proiltably refer;sad, among others Iwould

cy ca your attention tie publishdby
Mr.ý W. Evans, Sertayof. the Lower Canad%

the sof by our Lower Canadian populatioià;axid
iavdioa eomiarsos, toite dprgeuen baye

benfrequentdy made with thrai cf othier
But, seifar as I have been abletljndge localdckcuum

ctne f soi and élimate consideired, 1 (ubt **ie.
er uippulds asanyause toeu t
ent into favourable competiden withir. ag#

cult rissa of othe parts ofthia continént.
Thgreatet numberofthosewho, doof

the systen of cultivation adoptel heie eiher do not
nwor sffiently reflect on tids lties our

farmers have -t overcome. Among thes., the shoé-
nesa\of tie ason fr 'fri labouris nottheleist.

When, in ordinary yergoigbeginim th 5th
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to the l0 of ay,and f ploughngceasesabout
the beginn of November, little time is alowed
for cient ;andtothismaybe.attributed,
in great measure, much of the apparent neglect in
cultivation. At the sme time, while it i true that
much unjust blame is attacled to our mode of arm-
ing, it is equally certain that many bad habits are
followed from long use, which it would be desiable
to remove. The custom of sowing the lad alter-
nately every year, Mtout either manuring or laying
down grass, and giving time to the land to recover
itself from over-ropping; allowing the weeds to
grow for the purpose of pasture, instead of good
grass, are among the worst features of the system.
To obviate these and other defects, it bas been re-
commended to raise green crops; but I apprehend,
that those who gave this advice, do not.fsuffciently
cousider the difficulty of preserving the greaterpat
of these kinds of produce during our long winters:
besides, alsada are not euitable to such growth, and

are would be required to produce a raonable
ru:to do this, s houldbe which
our- winters render too e to be profitable.
Frequent ploughing wouid be of n destroy
wees and brn ingad into. better. tilth; eulture
a wanting to accomlish this. It is therefore evi-

dent, thatit iseasier to ind fault than to discover
remedies for the evils we suifer. Long eprène
has induced adoption of a system which has
been found, upon the whole, to be the best adapted
to the climate and so! we haveto work with;
and we ought rather to look to the result, for the
good or evil effects of the mode folowed by our peo-
ple, thaito the recommendation of theories or me-
thods followed in other countries, placed inum-
stances dilmils'te our own. Although not ge -
raly rich, the grter eumber of farmers in this part
of the Province, who have reasonably good lads,
are wel te do, and live comfortably and contented;
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lose who are ind os and saving, even on
lands of inferior quality, seldom fail to acquire a
competeney. t infer fron this, that their tillage
cannot be quite so bad as is frequently represnte;
andl Ibelieve they have little cause to envy any
people of the same clas ln other countries. In say-
ng tue much, I do not mean to aver that no i-

provement. ean be affected in our system of culiva-
tion; lonly propose to shew that much un s
blame bas been attached to it, and that it is not.so
esy, -as some persons suppose, to introduce a better
one. No doubt manyimprovements mighit bemade;
for example:--where manure from cattie Snnt be
obted,ploughing in green herbage, such as buk-
whet and cloveris found tobe of great use,both
for dleang the làud frota weeds and rendering it
more otive; and I. have found, by my own ex-
peziencèë that sowing grassseed with amy grain has

th. efetd of destroying weeds-of givigbett
pasture tomy catde-and, at the Same time, ameli-
orating the soill Ey mt bas induced some
ofmy eighboursto o likewis d I doubt not it
wisp t others. From iiit is easy to infer,
tha -good md fiarms, codce y eine
and educated men, and upon economni principles,
woudbe ofithe greatesbenefitinincu ' by

pe, th.new and mostapprove&uethods of eul
tivation; and also in aiding o di eold andi

veterate habitswhich, ile weu-known, il coun-
tries, has been fluit to overcome.

lturalSocieties, carried- out upon elrged
priniple, aeeennt. nu ilrn nprédaig

spirit of improvement and competition; .ad our so-
eitis such as .they are established--although in

viewshave done some good ln ereatingemulation
luite competiters for theprS which have beenof-
fered.
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I-am not so sure that elementar works on Agri-
culture, distributed in the country and the schools,
would be of much use; indeed I doubt of their being
of any benefit, at least until a superior class of
teachers are more generaly introduced in our ram
parishes. These, as almost all other kind of books,
would be merely learned by rote, the subjectMnin
ing unexplained; bothl beause the majority of the
teachers are too idle, and what is worse, frequently
toc ignorant, to make the necessary commentaries,
80 as to ineulcate what they pretend to teach. Stil,
as the introductio%çf such books might be of use, it
would be, perhaps, money weil applied to make the

As to the settlement of the wid Lands of the
Crown, al that is required is to sel them at low
prices for cash; and to remove aU ties in the
publi offices and agencies, in obtaig them at
once on appiction. The whole evil which hias for-
merlyretardedtheirsettlement, from the
obtoes thrwn in thewaybythegovernment

I ve now, in as synoptica a ner as i could,
replied to the order of reference whieh the Comn t-
tee has doue me the honor te submit for my opinion,
and I only regret that my mean did not enable me
to do it more effeetuaVy; whieh, however, I regret
the less, e 1 am, convincedyou wil hbaveý o 1ack of
mformation fromi0betterSoures than those I:possU

Ihave the honor to. be.
Sir,

Youve obedient humble Servant
-WLBERCZY.

Oo*nttee -on AgriCulture
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ST. Toxas, 24th June, 1850.

The population in Lower Canada, of French o
are entirely inort of the improved system of Agri-
eulture, and in consequence it will require very great
changes before they an acquire it. Unfortunately,
the want of education among the rural part of it,
prevents their improvement from Agricultural.Maga-
zines, and their non-intercourse with Europeans or
Americans, deprive them of acquiring the nsary
information by that means.

Aftergiving the subject the most delibeiate een-
sideration ln my power, I beg leave to state itas my
opinion, that the granting of wild Lanci without any
consideration is Lad, and muat be.a failure -for't pie
vt atloal at n son toan agri-
etualt, hatieh a' pu naturally creates.I

would recommend a price be put on the laids, ae.
cordi toher value,the payment to be made ea

Agricutural Societies and '0iitions bave done
muc n aU other countries wheretey exist,
anl .am ondent w eventually do so in Lower

aeaa but, as yet, we have not had a fair trial of

I am of opinion, also, some good might be obtained
from theestab ment of Model am; bu for any
BilU toworkwellapower ustbe giveto the Su-.
perntendents to exercise their authority without
rfrdnee to teparents .-,O those enru tet-their
charge.

The distribution of agriultural works among the
Shoolswi be of use; but the Seminanies sud
Sehools sòuld intt oduce Agriculture as a part of
their studies.

Ibeg frtihero a dd, in my opinion, nothing wll
tënd so much to the ùnptovement of the agricul-
tural population in Lower Canada, as the intro *e
tion ofEuro or American settlers on the wild



landsintherearoftheSeigniories: and lamsatisfied
if we can manage to obtain the great trunk
to Halifax, it woul? do more for the improvement of
Agriculture than all other Legislative enactments
which could be introduced into Parliament.

Our population, as I stated above, cannot acquire
the necessary information by reading,-they cannot
acquire the necessary knowledge from ocular demon-
stration, because no European population reman
among them,-and for the want of cheap and rapid
communications cannot travel, and are thereby not
only deprived of several markets for their produce,
but the experience of others, among whom they
wôuld naturally travel for the sale of their produce

The farms being all worn out, from having drawn
off their riches for years without any being put
on,-that is, from continual eropping-it will na-
turally require means to improve them-which work,
in various ways, should the Railrago on, wl fur-
nish them, as well as give them a market for their
produce at their own doors.

WILLIAMW. PAT TON.

BoueERVE&E, 25th June, 1850
To the Members of the Committee appinted to in*

qure into the State of Agriculture in Lower
Canada.

In answer to your circular, I have the honor to
inform you that a matter of so vast an extent as
that referred to in the circular, cannot be the sub-
ject of long comments on my part, my knowed
being very limited.

Nevertheless, if the little practical experience I
possess on the matter in question, be not the fruit of
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ny recent very, it wnat any rate beadditional
evidence which wil support and corroborate what
perhaps may others ave said and ti sayevery
day.

With reference to the present yt I can state
to you, with ce,tbat the mane rin which it
works doesnot at all come up to the object intend-
ed; and that not only it has not -ucceeded in at-
taining what is expected from it, but, on theon-
trary,itha. only served to promote,instead of a prae-
tical and theoietical kcnowledge, one wich is erro-
neous and for the most part wanting in economy;
nor has it been productive of any succes as regrds
the science of Agriculture.

I have therefore no diffieulty, gentlemen, as fr as
I amonerned,i g to the exc ofeuch a
system for any other one whatsoever, which ot
fanlto be a much better one.

Now, without p an exact idea ofthe good
results wbich might be produced by the plan pro-
posd, I nk we should not hesitate one momentin
dearn ourevesin its favor; it may not, perap,
have the merit of being as popular as that which s5
at pr tinoperationbut.lammostrmlyconvn
that it will have a most happy resut, if vai preju-
diesdo not throw too many obstacles in its way.

In onclusion, I am in. favor of the principle of
Model Farmsad of having as many of them as

posble.
I have the honor to be

Gentlemen,
Your most humble and

F.- A. BOUIRDO&
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ST THoM, 26th June, 1850.

In accornce with your request, herewith are
tted the answers to questions submitted to

me,--but, où so important an inquiry, I consider it
the duty of every one to render all the information in
bis power; and in consequence, I will begin by
to your attention, of whim our agricultural popula-
tion in Lower Canada are chiefy conposed.

Our.first settlers from old France were not agri-
culturists, buteither Fishermën * or. the sons of
good Amles, to the latter of whom Seigniories were
granted. On their arrival in the çountry, the latd-
as is the case with all new Iand, from the continuai
decomposition of vegetable matter-was rich, and
although the settlers only worked one-third of the
year, with their economical habits, the ground pro-
duced much more than they consumed; the rem n-

-ng two-thirds of their time they spent in smoking,
dacing, ceretnonies of the church, and on the road
going to Court or Market.

Education was nôt thought of; the ohdren went
on the same way: and yet, without any improvement
to their land it stil yielded more than suficient for
their famies. Another generation comes.on, and
theybegin to compln of the crops faing off', ind
not producing as formerly, but fór the want of
education could not imagine the cause; and, unfor-
tunately, the Seigniors, who actualy were as much
interested as the farmers, were neither acquainted
with Agriculture or cared but little about it. This
has continued until al the old farms-in the hands
of Cana ns of French origin--are so worn out from

Cropping,. they not produce enoughfor
their subsistence, and the proprietors are all in debt.

The dom'm I now hold was in such a state when
I ûrchased it, àlthough cried up by all the farmers
in the District as the most productive, it actually did
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notprouc suEcintto pay the labouiem.ý i6ave
hadit ten years, during wbich time every feldbas
be.n worked up on-the rotation-, nd
my cropithe last year, was as follows:-

The land under culti on was 5WUacres, ad I
Suponi390bushels of Wheat,400 bsefof

Oats, 300 bushels of Turnips, 160 buhels of Swedes;
360 bushels of Potatoes, -l0 bushels of Barley, and
200O bundIes of upland Hay. My Wheàtaverae
17J bushels per bushel, 35 to the acre, weighing 62
Ibs.; my Oats averagedz 5 bushels to the bushel or
45 te the acre, and weighed 431hs te the buseL
I mention this tprove our land will produce equal
to any land on- the continent, if properlym

As our Iands are worn ont, it:will require means to
improve them; and capitalonce introduced by way
of public improvements, we might have some chance
of arrivig:at improvement.

heap and rapid communications are required.
For instance, one of our most opulent farmers wi
gofrom this to Quebec with a load of mutton, six
sheep, which he disposes of at 6s. the
car ..................................... £1 16 O

(One day. going up, one day crossing
and seling bis load, two days re
and leaving Quebec.)

Now, my c tion is, a day's work
for anand horse onihis fanis wort
5s., whiechaes four dys .. ....... I O O

romN whiohIwildedct hised
ndherse,. at leset.,ae more itkemeomsCgcwaof

bridgsewear and tear: conseqnéeitlyz ctaréd

cass. Now,as this takes plae fWmn thisonly td s
leages freo town, ow m worse fran iac
bo*. Now, aiur prod-gs i h
~wy.
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The old lands ot support the bit
therefore, they must leave: if sometg on alrg
eale for the introduction of capital takes place; and

that, in my opinion, is the .grand Trunk %aiload
which will furniSh work on the spot: to the agricul-.

, a market, during its construction, for their
produce, and turning into immediate cash.

The introduction of European farmers among us.
Settling and opening the Wild Lands, thereby im-

proving the climate.
And when completed, a cheap and rapid commu-

nication to several markets; and all of which would
tend to give us the means to improve, and the intel-
ligence required to know hôw to accomplish it.

I have the honor to be,
Gentlemen,

Your most obedient and
Humble Servant,

WILLIAM PATTON.
To the Gentlemen of the

Committee on Agriculture.

T orS PS-rTOrs, 27th June, 1850.
To the Members of the Committee appointed to in-

quire into the State of Agricult , &c.

I have the honour te acknowledge the receipt of
your circular of the 14th instant, andhtn to com-
municate teyou the littie information I pSsess; con-
sidering myself fortunate, if the few I
shall make, are of some use to you in the ptrioti
wèrk yeu have undertaken.

Agriculture, as practisd in Lower Canada at the
prent day, is a matter of routine, slow, and pro-
ductive of unimportant results, although it requires



cousidemible labour oU account of the bad system
which iS followed, and the state of mpefectio of
the implements which are used. This étate of ing
bas long created a desire to see great changes i our
znetod of cultivation. The itistrue,
bave given us the means of establishing Agreultural
Societies, doubtless thinking .that these Societies
would prove to be a means of encouragement and of
improvement We should consider ourselves in-
debted to the Legislature for having given us those
means; but these Societies have not attaied, nur will
they ever attsin, the object which ought to be ex-
pected in legislating on this subject, that.is, to afford
assistance to the agriculturist whose means are scauty,
by enabling him to reap a greater quantity with aless
amount of time and labour; the Societies have not
doue this.-Their results have, as yet, been produc-
tive of no effect,or nearly so.-The prizes distributed,
sometimes fall to the lot of an intriguer who has sue-
ceeded in deceiving thejudges. At other times, and
it is most often the case, a farmer in easy.circunmtan-
.ces carries off aprizefor whichhe has onlyhad the
trouble of going to:the exhibition. And again, for
what objects are prizes given? for the least ill-
favoured animal of a debased and degenerate breed.
Besides, there ls no improvement in the ploug ing,
the auring, the draining, the the land
lighter, theagricultural implement, &c.· o care
is takento. suggestto. the Ifrmeis the meansof
resto$ng to the land, by particular manures adapte
to each quality of soU, the force ndt
which it bas been deprived 0of by the crope. This
is wbat the Societies sbould bave done, and what
they have filed in doing. Ian speak with a
little knowledge of the, matter, having been for
tbree years Secretary to one of these Societies.
Nevertheless, they cost about £1,000 the Pro-
vine, anmually.. I think, therefore, that it would
be wiser to abolish these Societies, and substitute
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Model Farms. One in.eadh Municipality would be
ait for the present. T Farms should be

confided to expert and intelligent agriculturists; and
if we cannot fnd such men her% let them be brught
from the mothercountry. They oIght to be éuffi-
cient to furniish a living to the person working thën.
He ought also to be entrusted with the duty of
teanhi"5the theory and practice of Agriculture to a
ceriWnnumber of young men sent from each Parish

ee Municipality. There should be irthese farms
al. the most useful and best yielding seeds, the most
improved agricultùrl implements, and theanimal
best appropriated to our idimate. If these expenses
are too great to be ail incurred ini the same year, let
he sua at. present expended by th Agriltura

Societies, be applied every year to this object, and
m a short time we w se Model Farms scattered
over the whole face of the country.

These fa wible a poierful stimulus for the
Canadian Agriculturists, who will:nàtray feil in"
Alined to adopt a system of culture which:they wil
see s su efwith others. The present genera.
tien requmire practical Agriculture; the time for:the-
ory basgone by: it requiresome w eaks
to the mind and strike the eye.

do not preteid to say, however, that instruction
ath eoryof Agriultureaihould beweglected; on

thêcontrayg 1Iam f pinioi;ththe ditiibution6f
naR elementatry is on A urethroghoti
e!eountry part, wudI& be ofgreatadvantage*foi the

rising generaties;" bit these trea ehould be
purely eIenmintry, aid written in terms as simhple

andeeleat a possible; for~ if they contain toe:inany
toc; expressions anda;detaiIs, they willbe-incom-

peënsiblto the gfeater humber, who * lay
hoe aside. -Thiey shôuld bë distributed I aslow

a pricea possibland ifgratuitously somueh
better. Thse ehould.èplaceinthe d
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of he iien at#ending tRe schools, after they hve
ea e eirlhb

If±he peeigremarks canhe of auy use toyou,
3 shall deem myself fortunate in having contribute4
something towrds improving the lot of agreat pr
tion of my fellow-countrymen.

Ihave the'honor.to be,

Your obe t Servant
CHAS. T. DUBE.

ToRorro, 27th June, 1850.
Sm,

In answer to the rcularwhih I laverhisda
received on the part of the Committee on Agrieul-
ture in Lower Canada, I have the honor to sUbmnit
thie following remarks :

From persoal observation, I nk that
tioni improving in Lower Cana; but its
is slow, and it is doubtedly posbe to stimulate it
much more.

The publie oneys g te the. Countdy ad
District Societies are not productive of all the g
which migh be expected, not from any want ofzeg
on the part of these Societies, but be te -syaf
temisbad. izes are given for wlat ijqdged
th most dervgat te ehibitious

mal gai or other arilsfor whik i seg-ige
are ed, quetyofaveryiferiorde-
sezjption.

Nep s ataenan os n a pum b g

P1ged Lin, obtaing the yqrious reut. tca
ent are not sufficientlyenco upri

the introduction efimproved le en. The
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prize--frequently spent by th who have obtained
them, without being of any beneßt to the progres of.
Agriculture-are far fro M covering the expenses and
lossof time caused by the exhibitions. If some more
advanced Counties show proofs of any prgr e,.:
absence of detailed reports prevent its development.
If these exhibitions are to be continued, they abso-
hately require some radical improvements. I am of
the same opinion as those who would prefer to see
Model Farms established-I mean practical schools
of Agriculture-furnishing, within a given compass,
eamples adapted to the condition and means of the
mass of farmers. This plan does away with experi
ments of a purely scientiflo or conjectural nature;
it aso excludes a lengthy course of instruction in the
science of Agriediture.

These two latter objects could only be put into
practice in one sole and central establishment ias-
rnuch as the costs would be considerable and produc-
tive of no profit.

Mr. David Handyside, of Chambly, has placed i
dy ads a plan of a Model Farm, which I have

grt plesure in laying before the Committee. I
am unable to decide upon its àpplicability; but I
know that Mr. Handyside has drawn it up with
great care, aundthat he possesses extensive information
on the state of cultivation in our country parts, and
his views appear to me to be patriotie and diinte-
rested.

The insufficiency of the drains and water-courses,
the want of artificial meadows, the use of seed which

become fouled by being mixed with weeds, are
among the number of the general obstacles in the
way of griculture. The lateness of the sowing, in
consequence of which the grainfreezes in the autumu,
is oneof thè great cause of the poverty which.exists
in newlycleared places. The new settlers-intead of
working for others, or making potash early in the
spring-ought to begin by sowing their fields, sud by



doingioiù a propermainer, thoughthe etentmight
aot be se great -. To impart informationc respecting
the expenses attendant uponÂgricùlture, sopld be
one of the first duties of those who will undertake to
encourage so iMportant an art. Theournal, pub.
lished at Montreal in each language, eparately, by
Mr. Evans, has rendered and still continues rener
great service.' Il m more and more app
The difficulty of corresponding with those towhom
it is sent, and the costs of collcting the subsciptions,
have caused a considerable deficit to occurin therpub
lication of that journal; which cannotbe covered un-
lesu the public grant be continued to the Agricuidral
Society of Lower Canada, under whose auspices it
la published. I therefore respectfuiy reomniend,
that the approbation of your Committee and of the

egislature be given to the determina i of; the
above mentioned Society- to apply ail its
to the publication of that journI, until mor abün-
dant receipts froim the farmera place it iu theirpower
to hold a Provincial Exhibition...

A. N. MORIN.
J. P. LrEPonON, Esq.

~JAVL~ LAI ~/UUIUUhDIb~.

To the Honorable
A. N. MomNn,

Montreal.

Your, ofethe 26thultinio, was duly en-
olosing staterhetts ofiI*egiative g tthe rari-
ous Agdoultura1 Soeieties inLower Caiada. These
will be noticed in their order in this com ution.

I now proceed toplace befôre tyou a Model arm
la detil, and wil humibly endeavour jto Point out
the maner in which itought.tobecon
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mODEL FARM. d. £o.d.

là extent One bundred and fifty arpents, One
bundred of wbicb under tillage, fifty ln
wood, with suitable buidings, snch as
dwell*ng house, barns, stables, &mo, may
bepurebasedfo r.• • • . 500

To Stock the mame, the following .a pro-
posed:-RI

6Horses,each£15 • 90 00
aor the use of the Conty 50 O O

12 Milcb Cows, 90s. .
1 Ayrshire Bu, for the Dalry as .well as

County - --- 25•• •

50 balf-blood Sbeep, Merino, each 10s. .•• 25 0 0

£ 244 O0

IMPLEMENTS OF RUSBANDRY.

6 setteof Cart and Plough Harness, ecb 80s. 24 0 O

3 BoxCart, 100s. •à 0 O
2 Iron Ploughs, 120s. - • • 12

313ubissRôPlangir, 20s. -- '.0...... 
..

2 paire Harow% 50s• •• • 0
1 Drill Plougb, 100s• ••• •
IRoUer, made of Oak, 505- 0

2 Scytbes, 1o&;' 12 Slekles, 15s.' 20
6 Hoes,15s. ... •• •

12 Shovels and Spades, 42s.; 4 Dung Forks,
16 s.;. 4 Hay do, 10s..; 4 BakeS 51-

2 Wbeelbarrow,5 5s. 110 

1 T"hiog. 
700 0

FOR TUE DAIRY.

1Obeese PreOss; .1 
0 0

1~~1 .:0rn 200

1 Bolier, bullt La BrIk,... .1 5 0 0
201 0! 0ù

1661 0 41013 O

Add, for Cotinge, Foncg, 8 7 •

£ 1000 0 O

now proceedto show hé* the 100- acé houIdl

* .b. w cde and cropped the first -Year-

Iwouldî divide the' Far' into fiel& of 10'-acres
each, sn Pha desgn them No. 1, 2, 3 4,56

7, 8h,, •• •• 10;
To be cropped asowow h 0so

-No. .- Fail wheat with dung; sown in with

grases in ispring..
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No. 2-~prig Wheat with dung; - owninwt

No. 4.-Barley.
No. 5.-Oats.
No. 6.-Mangel Wurtzel, with dung.
No. 7.-.Beans.
No. 8--Three of which in potatoes with dung;

7pease.
No. 9.-Pasture,whichmay be found on the farm.
No. 1.-Pasture.
It now follows to give a moderate idea of the

prospect of a crop from the above distribution:-

£ s. d. £ s.d.
No. 1.-l0 aCreS.Fa Wheat, 2. bushels per

*acre-50, at 4e.6d. .. ...... 56 5
1«o. 2.-b acres Spring doi4' buuels per

ae-40t 4s. ... ... ... ... .. 28 - O
Nos. 3 and 4.-20 acres Barley, 25 bashels

.per acre-600, at 2s. . ..... 50 O O
No. .-. 10 acres Oat, 25 bumbels per. acre.

250, at la.-Sd. 1512 6
No. 6.-O0 acresMangel Wârtzel, 600 buSbels

per acbe6,000 . . ... ... ... ... ..
No. 7.-10 acres Beans, 30 buabels per ae-.

300, at s. 6d... . ... . ... 820 o
No. 8.-7 acres Peas, 30 buabela per acre-

210, at 2c. 3d. ... .. ... .. .. 2312 6
3 acres Potatoes, 150 busbels per 0re

-450,at s.... ... ... 2210 0

AÂIRY PRODUCE.

From TwelveCow, wIth good g ngand
ample wInter food, wbcb bas been pro-
vided for, la te ManglWiurtel al-
iready stated, nd not eztended,- they
ought t. produco la the.ten "months of
eseb year 7,200gallons Mlk, wbieb wil
yield :.-c ,

2880 bs. Cheese, at 5d. ... 6 O
1440 lb.. salted Butter, at 7-d. 45 O O

• -104 0:0
Twelve Calves,1rased on the cbems-wbey and

grau, willbe worthtberst year, eseb25s. 5 0-0
Twelve ono-year Nogs,. pùrcbased s Stock,

lean and of a good breed, could be fatted
each year, fromn thewheyd aburmilk

Carried over.;.. .... 2000 288100
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Brought over
of the dairy, .welghing each 250 bs.'
3000,at 25s. ... £37 10 0

Deduct-first cost, 20s. each, 12 0 -0

3 Colts, worth the 6rst year, 20 dollars .
The services of the Stallion to 100 Mares, at

20s. eacb, ...
The service of the Bull, te 100 Cows, at 26.

6d. acb, ... ·

* S!REIP.

The Fleece of ifty head, each 4 lbs.-200, at
le. 8d. ...

50 Lambs, five monthe' old, 7e. 6d.

25

I note here, being now autumn, that
be provided for during the winter, is as

7 horses and mares.
13 (12 cows and 1 bul).
12 calves.
3 colts.

50 sheep.
12 hogs.

s.t d.
QI 0

15 O
35 8 4

£ 586 8 4

the Stock to
foflows

97

Their provision be noticed her

E x P E N S ES.

First Plongbman, with bard,.
Bis Wife ti bave charge of the Dairy,

Second Ploughman, wh board,
]Four Apprentlces, (if poesible Vnins,) to

serve fér two years ebteaut the age of
18 and leave at 20,eachat£6 .

A Dary Mad, (aC
680 minots Oàts, for 7 bOees dat$ngtheyear,

at ls. 84.... ...
690 loads of Manure to"be afbbied 1lirt

year, at 6d.perled ... *

Cot of Seeds for Cropping tbe Farmi, say £25.
Carried forward . ...

20
10
15

.24-

9

39

17
25

159

1



£ s.d. £ .d.

rought forward ... . ... ... 15912

BOARD OF TUE SERVANTS.

The Food to consist of, as folows, throughout
the year:.-

Breaima and Supper; Porridge and Milk.
Dinner; Animal Food and Soup, with Vege

tables from a Kitohen Garden;

WILL REQURE:

CW. 4r. b.
45 2 14 Oatmealt7s. 6& ... 17 212
22 3 7 -Beef and Pork,.at 37a. 4d. .42 1 8

639 galonsMlkat3d ... ... 7 19 9
104 minots Potatoes, at:1s. ... . .. 5
30 do Wbeat, ground for. Bread,at 4i. 6 O 0

'781 .1 7-
Shoeig Eerses foer the year, ... ... 0...... 12 50

Tear'and wear of ômplementsocf b y 100

Ýnlua.cf CrOp .. ~ .. .. .. 4
, 260 9 I

2519 3
From this surplus of £325 19a. 3. to. be de-

iducted' the ReBvenue arisig -ont- of the
StaIlon asd MBu, wbloh woud not be

bythe n n rr ... ... .e. 11210

S213 93

orhis year's work, beaides his alycomftby
lodged. Md fed&,

Ino proc toprovide for the 97 bea4- of ami-
awls,£rm the 1at November to the.0tJ Apl.

gmeï ·às fcdloW à

iecws a bull-13 e -ech......854,9
7 horse ....................... ..... 46

12 ealves................ ..... 46 562

........ e ...46 2

97 Total bushels.0,.....569



As respects fodder, you will find ample when I
draw your attention to the straw that be pro-
duced from

20 acres barley,
10 " oats,
10 " beans,

7 " pease.

47

The properties of all of which. are considered in my
native country fScotland) excellent food for cattle,
and will keep them.in high condition.

On the important subject of manure, you can
easily see that a large quantity wi be produced from
the 97 head which will be fed the frt winter; you
have also the 20 acres of wheat straw, for their
bedding, which .will materially increase the stock of
manure.

Before taking leave of this part of my subject, 1
beg to draw your attention to the 10 acres of fal
wheat which you wl notice I have recommended.
I am fully aware of the great dislike the Lower
Canada farmer has of following out this method
themselves; I have perfect confidence in sowing win-
ter wheat, from having had practical experience of
its success.

In the year 1825, I had an interest in a farm of
30 -acres in the parish of Longue Pointe, and being
anxious to introduce the Scotch system of sowing
winter wheat, to which I had been accustomed inrmy
early youth, I therefore determined to put the ex-
pement to the test, in ct opposition to the
opinion of an old respectable Scotch farmer, ful of
prejudice, who adxmitted never having tried it, at the
same time stoutIy maintained that it would be a
failure. NÇoi 'aunted, 1 proceeded i the month of
August to till two fields adjoining each other, eah
10 acres i extent- ploughed themn twice and did
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equal justice to both-the one I sowed about the 15th
--September; harrowed wel, and rolled I with a
heavy roller. The other I sowed the folowing
spring, say 15th May, with the same treatment; and
when I harvested, the result was as follows:-

Fai wheat, 30 bushels per acre, weight, 651bs.
Spring wheat, 14 do. do. do 601ba.
I may be asked, What kind of winter had you?

I answer,' Such a one as may be termed an average.
I would beg to ask prejudiced men of Lower

Canada, how it happens that Upper Canada farmers
almost always succeed with their winter wheat?

They nearly have the same quantity of snow as
we have, and we al know that snow is the great
protector.

Let Lower Canada do away-with ail its old pre-
judices and follow things new, which wl be for its
advantage.

I a firinly ofopin, from long observation, that
the French Canadian farmer endeavours to cultivate
too much land, considering his means. The conse-

üuence is, the labour is badly.performedl and, as it is
to be expected, yields miserable crops.

Were the habitants (I speak of them. as a whole)
to confine their attention industriously to the culti-.
vation of 50 acres, .they would, in the enll, become
better farmers, and able to enjoy the reasonable
cormforts of life ; as also in a few years get id of'that
curse-debt to their country merchants-froím *hich,
unhappily, very few of them. are exempt; and, as a
*natural consequence, has been productive of much
misery ai over Lower Canada. While on the sub-
jeet of debt, I have often wondered how it came that
a habitant was in debt: economical in his habits,
frugal, I may say even to a fault, still we are told
that he cannot meet his engagements., How is this?
I wiil answer, and to you, a Canadian gentleman for
yhom I have a highl respect, I will frankly expreso
my sentiments.
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The habitan4 in his present position, from want of
that great blessing, education, is degraded and ne-
glected: his natural talents are good; and by being
guided and encouraged, he would, ere long, become
useful, as also hold his rightful position in society.

-.During a long. residence in this country, now 34
years-and which, from the nature ofrmy pursuits,has
brought me in contact with Canadian Agriculture-
.1 have watched, Iam sorry toeay, the gradual decline
of its prosperity; and, the same p dhave
looked with wonder at the proceedings of our Le-
gislature, in not finding one solitary member of that
Assembly taking an interest in the subject on which

am now writing you. It would have been well
for this country that more attention had been paid,
by the representatives of the people, to this interest-
ing and important objeet. Yet it is not too late to do
weil; establish model f throughout the country;
the expense is iusignificant in a Legislative point of
view, and, depend upon it, muchgood would spring
-out of it.

a. the sebe-of Legidatve encouragement beg
to correct myself, as I have now before me yonr kind
favour of 26th ultimo, already acknowledged, hand-
ing statements of Grants to Agricultural Societies
thrughout Lower Canada for the year 1847, being
the latest return that could be obtained: amount
£4,579 12s. 3d., currency. .This is so far well, but
I much question the good that has been produced
from such an outlay.

At the various exhibitions it may ·havé amused
-pectatorar and gratified the successfu .competitorat

but in the end I would ask, Has it improved the
breed of cattle 1 or does it at'this day shew any im-
provement, generally, in Agriculture in this section
of the country? I humbly answer, No.

I have had occasion to attend one or two of those
exhibitions; and on examination I found a few horses,
cows, samples of pease and Indian corn, but saw
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neither wheat, barley, ots, oxen, pige, or any of the
valuable roots for winter feed, of which this country
is lamentably deficient. «In a word, in my belief, the
sums given away at many of these shows exceed
the whole value of the stock exhibited; and again, it
ha be admitedý that he farms of many of the
successful competitors, are often found to be in the
worst order. I am well aware of the importance of
such encouragementand-feel-stisfied-theinteni
ofth e g~ilature meant good; but be assured it
not had the desired effect.

As no doubt these grants will sill be continued, I
would strongly urge on your notice the happy re-
suits that would arise by confining the premiums to
those only whose farms are carefully conducted; out_
houses i good order; suffcient food for the cattle is
winter ; in fine, a neatness and comfort in each do-
mestie circle: werà these few rules attended to, we
would see, for a time, much less competition, and i
its stead a much higher blessing, viz: industry, emu-
lation, and comparative wealth. These suggestions
Isbinato teour se ideation. Y

As an evidence'of winter feed for eattie being
bly deficient, I state, without femr of contra.

diction, that around this ag, to a distance of six
miles, where I occasionally take my walk, you will
see in the farm yards one or two horses, a few cows,
calves, colts, sheep, and hog, al lin wretched condi-
tion. .Those few, who are able to buy hay, have to
draw it from a distance; and are now paying forty
àMianns per hundred bundles.

Fu'ther, I may'venture to say withi equal confi-
dence, that from Chambly Basin to the outlet of the
Richelien at Sorel, and on both sides of the said
river, including the concessions, extending to the
St. Lawrence on the north, and to the St. Francis
on the south, the same deplorable state of things
(with a few exceptions) existe. I will only add, on
this head, to support my assertions, that a highly
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respectable gentleman, ini a neighbouring parish, is
at this moment drawing hay from a distance of 12
miles. He has, to my personal knowledge, spent
money4eo--onsiderable-amount, in endeavouring to.
promote Agriculture; and as yet, it happens, he -a
not been able to raise, within himself the neessary
winter fodder for the small stock -he keepse. And
again, looking to the distance he has to fetch his
supply, is ample proof of the wretched condition
generally, of the French Canadian farmers, in this
section of the Province.

This alone, through your influence, compels me to
urge on the notice of Members of the Lower House,
the necessity of devoting more attention than they
have already done, to the promotion of this all-im.
portant object.

If the Legislature should see fit to make appro..
priations for establishing Model Farms-and I am
not without hope that some action may be. taken
thereon this session-I would recommend, as it will
be necessary t. appoint individuals of respectability
to superintend these farrms,"that it be their dutyt
visit the said farms at least once in every week, so
that the servants may see that there is a watchful
eye over them. Again, the Superintendent should
be held to keep register accounts and statements,
shewing how the farmn or farmùs under his care are
conducted; as also, the accounts should exhibit a
full and detailed view of all disbursements and re-
ceipts-in fact an account current-shewing the pro-
fit or loss arising out of the undertaking. These
documents should be made up to the 3oth April in
each year, to be laid before the Legislature, as evi-
dence of the good, which I am sanguine enough to
hope may be the result.

Individuals employed to take charge, ought to be
reasonably paid for their services ; and for this end,
to ensure vigilance on their pârts, give them a libe-
rai interest in the result of the farm; which, if well
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amged, I am satisfied will yield a sufficient sur-
plus to remunerate any class of men that would un-
dertake 8such a charge.

On the other hand, were the Legislature to attach
fied salaries to such appointments, I fear the same
amount o'good would not bë attainéd ; and i al
human probability, entail a loss upon the country.
Let any appointment work out its own good, and
we may then hope for success; but rest assured, not
otherwise.

I fear I have. already detained you too long;
but I would crave your indulgence to say a few
words, through you, to our young French Canadians
of the higher order. It ia much to be regretted that
as yet they have shewn no taste for the gentlemanly
profession of Agriculture.

Had they done so years ago, their good pie
would have had a powerful effect in roung the Ca-'
nadian peasantry te industrious habits; and at this
day, would have shewn a very different state of

to, that which exists in every Canadian parish.
Sti let us hpe, in this respect, to see a change for
the better. I venture to recommend, withoutgiving
offenee, that they retire.into the country, where
many of them have large. properties, and there take
a lively intereat in agricultural pursuits; which, in
the end, will make them useful to themselvee and a
pattern to those who, no doubt, would look up to
them for instruction. I have been led to express
these. few words from the deep interest I have
always felt, and will still continue to feel, for better-
ing the condition of the Canadian farmer.

I remain,
My dear Sir,

Your' sincerely,
(Signed,) DAVID HANDYSIDE.

CaAmstLV, 18th April, 1850.
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MONTREÂL, 19th June, 185O.

I have, for many years, urged the necessity of ob-
tainingthe Statistics of Agriculture in Canada, with
a view of ascrtaiiing its true condition, and its
annual products, supposing that it would be the
moet proper mode of proceeding, in order that suita-
ble remedies might be adopted for its amélioration
.here its improveinent was most required.

In the year 1842, when acting as Editor of the
"British American Cultivator," I published aseries
of " Questions" which I proposed should be sent to
the Clergy of the several Parishes, with a request
that they would endeavour to reply to them, or to
as many of them as possible. I had previously, by.
letter, brought the subject. before the late Lord.
Sydenham, when Governor General, but he took no~
notice of my letter.

The following are some of the Questions I allude
to,, with some light alterations, and a few added.
The census take -last year, inclides, or ïather an-
swers, many of these, questions; but I humbly cou-
ceive there are many very material omissions in the
Act for taking the census, so far as regards the Sta-
tistics of Agriculture.

QUEsT!ON8.

1.--Name the Parishi.
2.-Extent in arpents, or as near as possible.
3.--Number and size of farma.
4.--Nature and general quality of the soil
5 Nature of the sub-soil
6.-State of the drainage generaly.
7.-Number of arpents under ploughi or arable.
8.-Usual course of cropping, and modes of culti-

vation, and manuring for each crop.
9.-Whether weeding the crops is generally prac-

ticed; what weeds prevail most, and do they abound
80 as to be injurious.

1.-What number of arpents in meadow.
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1 .- Number of arpents in pasture, and state the
quality of the pasture, and what proportion of'it.hs
been cultivated. Are the weeds regularly eut down,
or are they allowed to mature. How are the cattle
supplied with water; and ia there any shade by trees,
hedges, or otherwise.

12.-Number of arpents waste, but occupied;
what proportion la capable of *cultivation; whether
al is bearing wood, or what else: what is the value
of the wood, and is it kept for the farmer's own use.

13.-Number of arpents of unoccupied waste.; its
quality, and suitableness for settlement and cultiva-
tion; and on what terms attainable for occupatioaor
settlement.

14.-Average quantity of Hay, per arpent from
ai4a grass and from natural grasses; and is the

hay generally well cured; are there much clover Or
other grass seeds sown.

15.-Number of arpents, and quantity produced
per arpent, of Wheat, Rye, Barley, Oats, Buck-
wheat, Pease, BeansE Indian Corn, and other grains
not specfied, in the at year; also, -the quality. of
the samples of each, and whether clean, 'and of un-
mixed varieties.

16.-What are the varieties of Wheat çultivated:
what time sown generally. Are the crops liable to
in jury by the wheat-fly; and which ia early or late
s8w0ng found to answer best. Are the crops well bar-
vested and in good time: how are the crops cut
down, and managed subsequentlyi until housed,

17.-Are there any Hops; and what number ot
arpents cultivated, and what produce.

-18.Numaber of arpents of Potatoes; how culti-
vated; any manure applied, and how: subject to
disease in seed or crop, or not: what varieties are
cultivated, and which varieties are least lable to
disease; what time planted ; produce per arpent.

1 9.-Number of arpents under green crops; how
cultivated. What are the varieties; what produce
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of each per arpent, and how are the products em-
ployed.

20.-Number of arpents in summer fallow.
mode ofexecutingthe process, and when commenced,
what the quality of the soi. Is summer, fall6w
found to be beneficial to the soi, and what crops are
generally grown after it.

21.-Number of Horses employed in Agriculture,
and for other purposes. Are the males generally
geldings.

22.-Number of Mares kept for work, and breed-
ing; and what attention is there given to procure a
good race of horses, of pure Canadian or other
breeds; and which breed is considered best and most
profitable.

23.-Number of Oxen kept for work; how are
they worked; and are they considered better than
horses for work, and cheapest to keep: what age are
they disposed of, and in what state.

24.-Number of Oxen annually fattened on grass
S anstall fd; each eparately ; what degrtee of fat.
ness do they attain in either case, and how long fat.
tening; what description of food is supplied to them
when.stall feeding, and what average weight do they
be brought to, when sold to the butcher. Are those

generally fatted upon grass iegularly castrated when
calves. Is it oxen that bave been worked that are
fattened, or to what age are oxen generaly kept,
when disposed of fat, either grass or stal fed.

25.-Number of miloh Cows kept; and of what
description; whether of pure Canadian, mixed, or of
other pure breeds: which are found the best and
most suitable. What average quantity of milk do
they produce daily, each; and what quantity of milk
is required to produce one pound of butter from each
breed.

26.-Number of Calves raised for rearing or meat;
how many of male and female kept for stock; are the
male calves castrated, and at what age. Are the
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Calves raised upon the cows, or fed out of the pail;
and if the latter, do they get all milk, or what sub..
stîtute.

27.-Number of Sheep of the long wooUled breeds;
qwality; average weight of caras when at ma-

turity, audfat, and of each7 feece; also, value, per
pound, of wool, and how disposed of.

28..-Number of Sheep of the short wool breeds
their quality; weight of carcass when at maturity,and
fat: weight of fleece, value per pound, how dposed

29.-Number of Lambs bred in the year for rear-
ing and for meat; value'of the latter when sold.
What is the average mortality until weaned, per
hundred born; are the male lamba castrated before
they are weaned, or when.

30.-Number of Sheep, of aldescriptions, sheared
in a year; the breed, quality, and value of sheep
generally, and what breed are most esteemed: how
are they kept in summer and in winter, with regar
tofood; are theypastured with otherstookin sumer.

31.--Number of Swine fattened inayear ; wha.
are they fattened upon generaly: their sand
average weight: what are the most esteemed breeds;
what proportion is sold by the farmers; what price
per 100 Ibs. would be considered fair reiuneration.

32.-What quantity cfeheese and butter are made
in a year; are the dairies good and suitable, and is
the produce of cheese and butter of good quality;
how are both disposed of, and at what prices

33.-What is the mortality in stock annually,..-
horses, neat cattIe, sheep, and swine,-what are the
prevailing dieas, and'supposed causes; are they
under the .control of medical all and remedies if
properly applied.

34.-What is the state of the roads; how are they
repaied.

35.-What is the state of water communications,
if there are any; might they be made useful, and how.
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36.-What is the state of the farm houses, and
buildings; are they good and suitable generally.

37.-What the state of the fences, and materials
used.

38.Whati the rate of wages for al descriptions
of servants and labourers, and the probable number,
employed by farmers, and their efficiency. State if
farm labourers are to be had at all times to meet the
demand for them as ploughmen, and for other works.

39,-State if there are any domestic manufactories
carried on; describe what they are-their extent, and
the value of their manufactures annualy--also, the
number of persons employed in them; if hired, the
wages they obtain,.and if not hired, what they are
able to earn by .their labour.

40.-Give any other useful information that will
have a tendency to show the true State of Agricul-
ture in the Parish, and particularly as regards cape
tal, and the want of it.

41.-Do you suppose the establishment of Model
Farm8 in each County, would be calculated to ad
vance he1mproWfernent of Agiiculture if undergood
management.

42.-Do you suppose the introduction of suitable
agricultural works, for reading in the country Com-
mon Schools by the children of the rural population,
would be advantageous.

43.-What descriptioi of farm implements are
generally made use of; and are they numerous, and
weil adapted to the uses t'hey are employed in.

44.-What is your opinion of the benefits of the
County Agrio61turl Soeieties to he improvement
of Agriculture in your Parishe.

45.:-Do you consider it possible to introduce im-.
provements-in the present system of farming prac-
ticed in your Parish--that would very much augment
the annual produce, and how would you propose that
this improvement could be best effected.

'Respectfully submitted.
WM. EVANS.



Answers to the following Quetions, of- those subw
mitted by the Secretary of the Lower Cana
Agricultural Society, in the last or July, um-
ber of the Agricultural Journal:

The let, and four following questions, I cannot
Veply to with any pretensions to accuray, and wil

leave them to other parties to answer.
The 6th. As to the state of drainage generally,

I can reply: That I have never seen a farm drained
in Canada, to come up to my ideas of what was
necessary. Even as'regards open -drais, they.are
not, generally, wel formed, or sufficient in any
respect, to drain the lands of superfluous waters.
The main drains are not large enough, nor sus-
ciently deep to carry away the water with the neces
sary rapidity from the leser drains; and th s
matter of gret consequence, that the water shoudd
disbare rapidly from the lands. The country is
generally level, and unless th main dains are con-.
siderably lower or deeper than the lesser drains, the.
disege of water will be too 0slow from the lande,
aKd hence thy becoie saturated yith -moisturer
until dried up by the sun; adit is from this cause
that the soil becomes baked and hard.-I am per-
uded, that improvement in our draining, o a to

make i uffieient to drain the land, would double
the-annuat produce.-Laids, insnicientlydi
cannot be -ultivated properly or to advantage for
any crop. Draning is more here than in
England.-I know some parties entertain a diferent
opinion, becs we have so much heatand drought
in smmer.--.I:is, however, a great'mistake to sup~
posethat the stagnant water, in the soi,
would, b to the crope in dry and wam
suners ; any farmer may be. convinced of this by

*ig the' crops upon th insumfciently drained
parof is landsandomparing them with thei weIl
drained parts: in the. dryest summers we have, the
latter will have a good crop, wbile the former will



Rhave scarcely any crop upon it. 2 There is anoer
defect in our draiùage; that in general the drains
are eut perpénidicularly, and the earth. taken out is
heaped upon the edge: or bank of the drain; hence,
the parts of the lands ùearest the drains are muoh
the highest, instead ofbeing the lowest as they always
should be. The drains, from not being properly
sloped, are continually falling in, from the effects of
rain and frost ; and hence, in the spring, when the
action of the drains are most required, they may be
nearly useless from the earth of the sides falling into
the.-The high banks or mounds formed upon 4h'
edges of the drains are undetmined by the watei' in
its passage to the draias, and causes the soil to close
in at the bottom of the drains, or tô waste iù frr
the side.-All drains should be very much slopëd,
6.nd aways in proportion tô their depth, allwing
that for every foot in depth they shoúld be two in
width át the top, and any drain under four feet deep
requires t6 be only the width of the shovel at the
bottom. When a 1arge- quantity of water has'tO be
diseharged, and the drains are Iargè and deep, the
botton may be wider; but in vry few ca does it
require that 1the bottouà should be over frobm twëie
to eighteen inches wide'A wl slpd d
áuay thét iaer 'btte than to that has the àides
neälyp pepndil a.ôEeryp p okfe
ut òf draiSin min o slop n bea

t&e"l poses, a ethposfy fôt in 'ow

itkh ater appictotrìdht be betieé tha i.
nure for it.-I w k be a t:at i d

rive allthebdE of din, anditw oudpt
for he uble.- e ros d ih f it

pas oVer he, ees where ear wa eonefai
rnng; made thá wy, it woldbeesyt

thin ig order bY a sup ch àanne in the edotte,
kept eldan, the wdth of the shovel. Te gràss



j1t gzuw Upona& the -danexcp Ù small.
e!.né1 Whtngkggeq.. imtydfwater wu to be
=rried off, the. rm obeing wide would 'dmt, of it8

rapid dimhe e, and asequently the - iaalchannel
in the centre would'be . cuiient, and nO oher part
would ho waste.ý - ehfirst expendituioi n constrmwc

mgdrins. properly, uiiýght -ezeeed the oSt pf
dri ui the usual wanner; but -this extrýepè'

woulil be aMply .repzld by the ý,better Agage ý f
±be land, and by, he, nished expÇnl -of kçep~.

mng the dran m. order.. -The b=âof d4,w
g iy, mgde at preseut, are Much igber tà h

lads, adjuinirg,. 1 mBe of -being lower,. .-as tbey
abiould be.-There are, mazy, sm8 'Muvers. aad ater-

cmethewould req-uire, to bve obistr ons ewm
ýQov ,j that dam e wAter a»ld cause grest i»uyto
the lfdý t1.u whiéh they- pasfi. I bavee
m y çftIe, wheg'a triin geXpnîue Wou1drm

mauve th obructom :, but, ne. My. wo.uldý vor

gleceýb*eusç au P es da-not imite to çz0ecitb the

have. made large koane to.Iauded pr;p.rietors',for,
miag ýand -other imptovement, ad ado s

*le Siou, of the. Briti8& 1>r t andthe
ilS . are maýde "On very, favourable teroes; .Tiie

a=" e =d,.u a country, wherÏ there le -a va
omint of capital'aleady ewàployed lu' AgriciUeut

Sme of-the es laudsin Ca are wàs forwaùt
4)f g.la&ndi reqwha

* ,wouldý produçe i ene crup f"drk&
Cultivatièn and. manure s a-but wsste&, when m
ployed on un 'cind ;n = au ý convluced théoIe'
are, nt mmy hm le aaiucientlyd-ie

touhout I have benmore- parffciar on, b
aubjee as fi'nngi Ph d pr de atéinýtà,to.
improve our Agrculture in this con .-

7t±h. Ish uott ake upn me to answer.



8th. Usual course of croppng, and modes of cul-
tivation, and mauring for each; U may reply to,
but not so fuly as may be necessary.

The, practice, most general in Lower Canad,
amongst Canadian Farmers, is to have the arable
lands divided into two equal divisions, and sow one
half one year, and the other half the next year, with-
out sowing any grass seeds upon the half to be left
for pasture- for one year: The manure from the
farm yard is frequently put out upon a small portion
of this pasture in the month of July, and left in cart-
load-heaps, unspread, until the fal-ploughing, when
it is spread and ploughed in. I have often seen as
much maure, put out in this way, upon an arpnt
or two, as would be a reasonable dresing, if properly
applied, for ten arpents or more, while these ten
arpents are left without any, aithough requiring it
us much as that which had so much over what was
nec . The manure -upon a large proportion of
farms is thus nearly wasted. It loseswhile in the
yard, a large portion of its valuable properties, and is
then put out to the field, exposed in cart-load-heaps
to the hot sun, at the most warm and drying season
of the year.-It thus must lose three-fourths of its
valie, before it is employed in the production of
erops.-The lands that have been thus left for pas-
t , are generaiy ploughed once in the f4 for sow-
ing in the folowing spring, with wheat, pea, or oats.
The ploughing may be executed so as to turn over
the soil, but is seldom ploughed according to the es-
tablished rules of good ploughing The ridges are
-ot straight, nor the furrows properly finished and
leaned out for the water to run of The bottom of

the furrows should always be lower than the ploughed
soil of the ridges,in order to ry off the water fom
the ridges that would otherwise lodge under the
frrow-slices which formed the ridges. By p g
the plough once i each furrow after aR the land is
turned over, a deep funrow wifR be formed, which



wl completely drain the ridges, if there are proper
outlets provided, to command the firrows. The
want of attention to al these mattersis a great de-
fet in C ploughing, and the Cause of the
iands being so saturated with moisture in the Spring
owing time.-These defects ar easy to remedy, if

the farmers would take time to do the work.---It is
not a defect of doubtful chracter, but one that must
be plain to any man who'wil eamine the matter.
If the bottom of the forrows are not decidedly below
the under sides of the furrow-sIices that form the
ridgs, it will be impossible forthe water to pan off
from.th ridges, but wi remain under the furrowe
slices, to the greatdam e of the soil, and of what-
ever crop sown. I admit that good crops are fre-
quently raised under this defective system, but er-
tainly, only where thesoil is of the very best quality,
and where it would give sti better crops, if cultiva-
te& properly. There is no such thing as a regla
rotation observed, that is so necssary in god fam-
ing. The landis allowed to repose every aiterate
year, and cropped every alternate year, by the
simple preparation of, one. ploughing, and -a-
rowing ir the seed in Spring.-If this system
was practiced in the British les, they would not
aise crops of one-fifth the value of those that are
ised by good farmers in those countries, under a

better sytem of hubandry.-Parties may think that
improved systems of Agriculture would be unsuitable
for Lower Canada; but there is no doubt, tha many
improvements are required in our system of hus-
bandry, that might be introduced with advantae to
farmers, and to the countrygeneraly.

9th. Wèeing the Crops, &c.
I reply to this, that weeding te crops is very

much neglected generally, and that weed preva,
very injuriously, in consequence of defective cultiva-
'tion,-the to neglect of roton of rops-the
small proportion of green crops-and the want of



summerfaull g to cleau the soil properî>y- Thi4
wî',MUSt4rd, the Ox"eye daiyp wua1 Pen* widone
admugworth, aze thie inost prvic gand trouble-

some weeds, but there are muy, othe vey juo
~Conc mis very geuea, =a, MCY yez-

tign m&to reove or -destroy it, congequently, it
is ±o b u almnost every crop, ànd Ln ý-the bgy
criop, 'when the land ZÎs Seeded down ; Lt ie amz

mmosbIe-to get rid of this grass, except by=umea'
0auW properly exeeuted, when a-the roos o~f thbis
gru£s ha wed Up. and, hand-picked off the lI.

A lre prorionof the n t~the.oiis eb.-
eorbed by worthless weeds in Lower Camda, and
there b-~ no effetual means adpted to check or re-
=ove them ; on the oontraxy, our -system, of bu&~

badry tends to. a uet their iumber every y=~,
and m'ake them more injurlous to the farmer. -Wb-=
wees are alwed te mature, t.heir 'seeds are sure, to
flnd their way to the fields în the manrure, mixed with
the seed sown by 'the -fanier, or faUlen, from the
plata where they. bave gwun in the land&.

7he ý>asturea nre generally -pQor, eocôparedI with
t7aoze of the eritbh Isles, and-with what tbey hlt
he hem_. 1 hzvç seen, aome ezceUemut pastuj
]Lower Canaý -where justiceln$. been- doue to tbem.
It 1 a, get mistake tô lay down Iand in an exhapsted

atate, and wL -hut any grass-See clover forpa.
tm'It mnot produee good p4stu ae for w

paeuary when Lt is a' i pkoughed -ap Weoro ti
Sovered .with a natumIa- herbae of pgmor l

t'e to be enriehed by the maure of the. catt1e Pas-
tured upon àt If lads were aflowed 'te romi n
grTms several years, they would become good pazM=s,
aýthoughthey ihthiavéen1 idownexhaustedýnd
wÏtbout ,choyer or oth er a eds ày -keep

weâceck-ed,2,ands would soon become stocked with
matm-â ~ ~ tgms n aeéetprovement asps

tres. T'here, is frequently matum supplies of mter



WkiCh Iii IÈ- the -es for éttie. bw
Ulh'weier, ard qery genée and would aUà*~ej prûow

vided, th upply, wz conÉtnty ýkept for 8nm -
ehmint. were arcWâ pode aS- kae, théeaý

te i6 vexj«apt to becôtne badj, aid full Of -aul éorts Of
in't "and v=fn,~ àate watmlt f i the usê
ôf Mmab. Ev eby trees, "alivelie aeSý=
mdoh wanted in I= -Y puts of the country. , Many,

fami> ha'« nitre l efit upon the- cmi ,portionei
and lfhee i ns o attémpt- made tu Supply the wMnt bý,-
planting wÀ The des ation of a*he treS-i

g inds is a great evim adsod~ r.

WIELLIÂM EIVANS&

LÔôG;U1L, 28th JUne,' 18950.

iwt eveniug, reqiestg me' to àrish you
îyn of may opimiô .'ô 1 âedgrent subjects,

m~tIo iâ e order of reference; I vethe
honour to, reply :

motben abl todévote saient-tm to the suy
of the question. I hope the Comm ttee Mexu
me, therore, ift1donoieý,ve',them ~i~t
tiouè téy ex rommetou thesffea sub-
jeets m enti l mu eh rè freerence, in e

1tin it my duty to rew kto theGui



hibition-held in each county according to its Senoe
rity-might, in my opinion, be expended i pubish-
ing elementary treatises on A iculture, to be distri-
buted as mentioned in your circular. With respect
to model farms, they may be of great use in improv-
ing Agriculture, if they are wel managed. I mI,
that it would be better not to establish more than
two at present, as an experiment, because a grter
number might perhaps not work with advantage,
for want of a qualed. mter, and on account of the
expenses which must be incurred for the experkients
which-will be necessary.in'order to attain the deired
end, before establishing them in each county. Then,
the moneys granted to the County Agricultural So-
cieties might Ibe expended on the Model Farms, if the
Legislature should VMnk it requisite, in consequence
of there not being sufficient revenue to establish them
in all the counties. As regards the settlement of
Waste Lands, it would be necessary for the Legisla-
ture to pass a law, obliging proprietors to pay an
assessment of so much per superficW arpent, so long
as they shal not have settled and cleared their la&
acording to the intention of thelaw. This money
might be applied to the support of the model farm and
the schools of the county in which it will have been
levied.

J. P. LEPoEoN, Esquire,
Clerk to Committee.

CoLLEGE oF S'T. ÅWNE

LaPocatière, 1st July, 185G.
To the Members of the Committee on Agriculue
a MEMENe

I regret, eedgly, that I have not sooner an-
awered the questions submitted to me by the Com-



Mitee on Agriculture. It is with pleaure that >
now ful that duty.

The points on which the Committee appear to me
to require information, I sal reduce to s=.

Ist.--The causes of the backward state of our
Agriculture.

2&-How to remedy this.
3d.-The settlement of the Crown Lan&s.
4th.-Of what results have the existing Agcul-

tural Societies been productive.
5th.-The advantages of Model Fams.
6tb.-The publication of elementary treatises on

On each of these points I shall only say a few
words; and merely etate my opinion, without enter-
ing ânth long dletails.

1. Why is our Agriculture in so backwar a
state?

The *rst and principal cause is the ignorance (1
-beg- pardon for making use of the term) and conse-
quently the prejudices in which the great a Of
Our farmùers have been alfowed to remnain. The little
instrution which'ha been given them,has always
ben: more calated to give them an aversion for
.Agriculture, tha to iprethem= with estee and
regard for the frst of alluseful arts. Far be it from
me, howeve, to reproach them for this: they cannot
lear what we h 'ave neglected to teach them.

The eond cause is the want of a capit applica-
ble to aricutra improvements. But this disad-
Ivantage would ver1yw soon disppear under a, system
Of instruction, more adapted to the condition cf the
frmers, in the Schools of Agriclture 'connected
with Model Farms;-alegislation morein hamony

ith the immnediate wants of Agicultue; n fine,
*th a better exprese public opinion on every thin
relatng toit, both directly andindirey. I
thatM theneessary capital would be easily foùind by
means of Aricultua Credit 'Aociations, such as



exist in Europe, where they appear to be prodnetive
of immense good.

The third cause is the insufficiency of our present
legislation on several points affecting the interts of
Agriculture. So long as the legislature laln11eave the
friends of this noble cause to struggle akne against
the apathy and prejudices of the masses, nothing
can be expected.

The fourth cause appeas to me to be the absence
of markets, at which the agricurist may dispose of
his produce to advantage. Thse of the towns are
far from beig sufficient.

The fifth, Is the emigration of our fellow-country-
men to foreign parts.

The siit, is the fisheries and lumbering establih-
ments, which are carried on for the benefit of a pr-
vileged elass, and to the detriment of ourhady.bro-
thers, who almost always return ruined both in body
and souI, from their employment in the service of
those whom they aU their &ourgeois.

Inow taeu h eod question of the Cem-
namely:-the means of mpror -

eulture. The most important and 1questonable

one is to cause ignorae and prjudice to disappea
bya proper instructioný- -not that which mnima a
Ma= a doctor, a lawyer, a Motry , or a mrchant'
clerk, as undero ur.presnt system; but ne which
will teacà him to look upon Agrientur a an ar,
havig its rues, .s8ecrets nd its deveopments,
which are brought to iht by the discove4es ad
experience of every day..he f ,h
quresaninstruction of aparicularnatr; buerS
a dfiemlty presents itself. Ought we to begin by
the you g;men, or content oarselves wit making

elder esrby tributig

mals? The atter pla is good, but the former is
better; it is even-the ony effcve one.-The mind

f youth receives without effort alheidai ar



tO it; but manhod ha its own îdeas, prejudie,
androutine.-A g discussic might, peraps, en-
vert a few; but it woud be an infnitely allnum-
ber. The great m of others. wi set aside your
agrcuturatr' djourna Wemutthere-
fore, commence with the young men; but with this
condition, that we must speak to the mind by teah.
ing him principles, and to the eye by an immedite
app lication of these very principles; one canot exist
without the other.-The mind seizes more firmly
whatis shewn to the eye.-I conclude, therefore,
that we requir special Schoe of Agricultureand
Model Farmn connected with them. Until we ca
bave them, it would be very usfulto introduce into
the elementay schools short treai on Agriture.
The'reading of these tretises, commented upO, if
yonI&e, by such cf themastersaa might be -capable cf
doing so, would, by degree, accustom the cidren to
form ideas which they would beder of putting
into application at alaterperiod. Asecondm sImsof
improing the state of our Agculture, would be to
favour our agicultural and manufakcingprd-
tionis, by seerding to our, prouce a suffiient pro-
teton against the importation of poduceoof the
ame nature from foreign countiie.-It isa fact, that
M may tian the iportationof aforeig artile

h a the effect of raining the me artice-pro-
duced by-n us.Ist *urrien, then, that we are
withot ycues of any vau?-In the aben
of foreign rmtaret manufatures in thbi outavr
would Tbe an outlettantly open, to Our irieu-
tural produce. Now thes manufacture 9 wouldmot
filto spring up on all aides, if a '" bnnn.t prtcion
wére aforded .to the' objects produce by them.
Unfortunately, all'questions of tariff appear -to be
aranged for the interaestffereigntrade.' We have
bee nd stil are, the, victims of too great condeSen-
MOIn. .Thie vital- interest of the country-its agriel-
tarai and Mmufacturing produse-bas been hard



for advantages which were oflen imaginary, but ai-
ways of an inferior order. A good system of agri-
cultural reform requires, therefore, as a necessay
condition, that maufactures should be encouraged:
now,that encouragementéan only proceed from a good
protective system. A third means would be to
found Agricultural Colleges with Model Farms. In
the fourth place, the interests of Agriculture should
be directly represented among the heads of the State.
Establish a board of Agriculture with a chief who,
if it is (requie, will have a seat in the Ezecutive
Council, in the same manner as the Comi ner
of Crown Lands or of Publie Works.

Let us now come to the settlement of the Crown
Lands. This, for the last few years, ha become al-
most a national work. Public opinion has pro imed
it such; considerable efforts have been simultaneouly
made at several points of the country. The govern-
ment bave generously lent a hand to the friends of
this work, and strongly seconded their patriotie zeal:
but must we stop there, and let things go on Is
every thing yet done ? I presume not. Thevery
gret facilities offered to the settlers by the gv er-
ment consist, principaly, in a considerable deduction
from the price of the lands. In addition tot they
make a free grat of fdaty acres of land on the high
rod, to each peron who will settle upon them and
open the road. These are certay very valuable
avantages. Knowing, however, asI do, the povety
and disouragement ofthe settlers,I shal add--at the
risk of being considered as one whom it is inpossible
to content-that in cetain cases sometMng more

bereq . That some g more would be a
few advaces in money to assist them i ope gthe
primepal roads and making brdes, in the diant
pats of-the countrymost usceptibleof being speey
settled by a nunerous population. These advances
would not be lest to the publie treasury, for the go-
ernment might g radualy increase the price of theii



Iads in the neighbourhood of these localitie. They
woud very soon receive, with uurious.inteest, what

they advanced. - As the work of colo is
carried on, at the same time, in a grt number of Io-
ealities, and the publie treasury is not u eent o
open road everywhere, the government, in their
vfisdom, wi decide which are the most deservig of
it, either from the extent and fertility of the soi, or
from the number of settiers proceding thereto at the
same time, from a great number of parises, or who
have aready effected considerable improvements in
these localities.

4th. What results have been obtai ned from -the
Agricultural Societiês at present estabied 'î

They are productive of some good, there is not
the lihtest doubt; but they do not attin the end
for which they were established. By modifying a
litte the law authoizig them, according to the
system above pointed out, much better resuts would
he obtained.

5th. Model Farms.--Everythig ought to beex-
pected from good Agricultura Schools, with well con-
ducted Model' Fa . M ituseless to-enlage
upon thi point.

6th. The publication of elementafy treaties on
A iculture wi also be productive of great ada.
tages, provided. they are read in the elementary
Schools. It would be throwing away tie ad
money to content ourselves with offering them to the
great ,majority of the present geration of our
farmS. Thi epinion may rise some, and en
wound the feengs of others. What is the uSe of
deceiving ourselves, when, wehave a, thousand fac"
beore our very eyes8 It is a state of h
is very much to be deplored,-It must le taken fo
whatit is worth.-I only state the fact and- nothig
more.

These, gentlemen, are my opinions on ethe varios
subjee -submitted by the Com'itee on Agrilr
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I have stated them frankly:_ that is âhe sacle merit.
i attach to them, and -on that scoe I erave -indý&
genS for, all the rest

Accept, gentlemen, the a rce of.my most res-
pectful consideration.

F. PILOTE, Ptr.

[Tranlation.]
Nrcorar, 2nd July, 1850.

yI request you to submit the acnxed remarks
to the Committee, by whose order you bave asked
me to transmit to you my observatioon respectng
a the effects produced by the Agricultural Societies
"as at present established; the resulte which may
« be expected from the establislment of Model

Farms and the publication of elementar treatiges
" on Agriculture."

Ilhave thehonor to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient Servant
J.- B. A. FERLAND, Ptre.

P2. LEmoeN, Esq.,
Clerk of Committee

Although the Agricltural Societies have not, as
yet, been productive of all the good which mgt be
eÈpected from them, and although they have sone-
times given rise to complaints and

a otheadva gsrsultingf these as-
seeitions'are nevertheessof suf ieient im portace

educe theL tuW rdthe ita proteo-
tion.

The annual exhibitionsgot up by thee societies
are favourable -to the interets of Agricultue. They
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and aeve toIimpat to the mmS a taste for agri.
improvements.

It must be observed, that in order to be produ.
tie of real benefit, the agricultura retises should
be placed within .the reach of the most ordinary i---

sud should only recommend the putting.into
practice of such improvements as are possible in the
preset state of our griculture. Separa from
France, whose ga aud institutionshe -
;tood, and subjected toEngland, whose idiom could

cateto him any i bledea,the
edup to the last twenty the

ae he as in 1759, as regards hi owl of
the Arts and of Agriculture. Since thien cheha
only been a novicein Agriculre, adsrequiresto be

hteements of that art: heowillrat -- later
perio be able torceivnstction in its mor del.

h en·hewil hwave become Mo advanced, ari-"
clturists wl have an opportuniy ofind&ui him
tonterito s tionsofa higherna The
treaie he require at prstmust-be ehort, shnple,
and posiive. The teram made use of should be
thseo hie oray a gor,at least, such as
li wife may.be able to explain to him-for Josephte
s. genaly the only dictionary that Jean Bapi

ilet him bealita method whcg ls unques-
tionable, well-r ad practi -The eared
d ans.of a-Dom a Yonor a Sinclr,

would be all Greek or Hebrew -to him.-If Mosieur
Agénor de Gasparn's little trçatise upon A cul
tre were arrged in the form of ialoptd
to the circumetances of the country, and froe from
a ressonswhich the people are ignrantoit

seemto e the most p e work for r
nh cn e fer. -Mr., E

treati egtsb -take upataaepro.
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mail, which only comes to this.place twice a month;
and never comes at all to the woods of the Township
of Labarre.

The subjects which your Committee are entrusted
with the duty 6f înquiring into, are so important and
so intimately connected with the interests of my
countrymen; that notwithstanding it may perhaps
be late-and notwithstanding the very little informa-
tion I posseàs on the subject-I consider it My dutyto
give my answer, without mentioning, however, the
causes which dictate it. It is but too true that
Ageculture is, generally, in a deplorable state in
Lower Canada. 1 am convinced that this state of
things cannot improve at once: the friends of the
country want time and perseverance, in order to ln-
troduce, into the country par, the various changes
which Agriculture requires.

- The Agricultural Societies have already done some
good: they have had the good effect of -altering the
routine opinion entertained by a certain number,
and now we. must let example do the rest. • Thi
good ha only been partial, but it wi become more
general in time. Model Farms, I think, would at-
tain the same end if they were weU managed. Any
well written treatise on Agriculture, placed within
the reach of people, has always a god effect ; and I
am persuaded, that generally spenking,· the people
are more than ever disposed to profit by the intrue-
tion f lrnished them on this subject.

I think that anagricul treatise
throughout the country parts, distributed among a
certain number of farmers, and espey in al the

hools, would produce a favorable result. The
farmer is o fùuly convinced that he can be taught
nothing in the way of cultivation, that it wi be ne-
cessary to repeat his lesson to'him very often before
you can change his ideas, and especially before you
can induce him to change his routine.



The Agicultural Societies, the Agiultural Jour-
mal, and the different papers written on the subject,
have already contributedto open the eyes of a great
many. I have no doubt, therefore, gentlemen, that
by encourgig the Agricultural Societies, the Model
Farms, the treatises on Agriculture, &c., you labour
effectually for the publie good.

I have a word to add on the subject of the settle-
ment of the Crown Lands. I confess that I cea
scarcely suppress wy indignation when I refleot that
so great a number of Canadians have emigrated te
look for farms, while there are so many, and such
fine lands around us. It is indeed a misfortune! itis
even a shame ! but for whom? Every body knows.
The means, gentlemen, and the only one calculated
to facilitate the speedy settlement of the Wild Lande
of the country, is to open road, inthe frmt place;
sua in the second place, to give those lands at
the ame low rate as at present, that is, at a 'i-

g per acre. It- is not too much., but it is quite
er enough in al the new settlemente. Without

means of communication, the clearings willonly pro-
gre ,éslowly, and be always unproductive of success
for the first settlers: this bas been proved ,by expe-
rience.

Yes, gentlemen, I am convinced that if the Go.
vernment would grant a reasonable aid towar open-
ing the reads which are at present necessay, in order
to penetrate into the interior of the wild lande-of the
Crown, it would better serve the interass of the
country and its own, than by any other t which
it can-ake for Bridges, Canals, RaîIa, &o.

Without p'roper1 organiztion,. and, .1 must add,
without the presence of a priestin.the midst of them,
or Canadians would notb up long against the
distress and destitution of every kind to which they
areexposd in thewoods.



hope you w ecuse me, a t inh baste, in
orer to ma myse of an opprtunity whieb just
oce0r of Sendang. this by private hand

I ve the honor to be,

A. F. HEBERT, Pre.

ST. HYACNTHS, 5th July, 1850.

To te Honorable the Connittee of the Leilative
Assembly, appointed to in*uire into the State of

cgiwtn i n LoWer Cnda

We,the undersgned, in conforty with y cr..
nlar of the 11th June, requesting informtio on

the State of Agriçulture ad h me=aof prn
the me, have the honor to ransmit to yoeu fl.
lowing eynopsi,-whic conina; c'Ur humble OPuM
en ýthis important subject.

Considering, as we do,- that, Agiculture is the
most fir= support -of mationd welfste, and dte mest
certain source of riches and prosperity: we aw
wi pi== the appintm± t of your honaible
nommittee, in tbe hope Utatit weald be-poutv
of get ipoeet0j ioeuegriultrI yseb
thé'e amy ear which would be adopted to
bring it t a stateo perfection.

We are of o that one of theprici
of the backwaMlstate ofor Agr-iWnturis the: ahneçet
tôtal want of effie»t sieton on'the part of the Pro-
vinei LeIaure up to the laist few. y9eart.

Immens Mume -have, been appropriated for the
constructon of CÇanalý ýeven when itwas said tbat>

the revenue to be derived from them woul not pay
for their cSt; but as to Agriculture, the action taken
by the government has availed nothing.
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sure mean of obtaining this resuit,, would be -go
oblige the County Societies to su br fora
tain number of copies of the Journ for distributim
among the agricutural clasm

The publication of elementary upon Agri-
eulture, for distribution among the Schools, would,
in our opinion, be productive of much good, and give
to the euidren an education adapted to the calig of
their fathers. It aimost alway8 happens that the
son of a farmer leaves schol-without havi seen a
bookwhichhasthe s1ightestreferencetoAgriculr-
and returns to bis home, with les informatin onrral
economy than on anything else. It is,thereforeab-
lutely necessary that we should introduce agrcul-
tural treatises intô the sehools, in order te give to
the youths an instruction which may prove more
useful to them hereafter.

We are of opinion, that Agrieultura Schools and
Mode! Farms would be eminently calate give
to the people a favourable idea of the prr and
improvements which have been made in the Varous
branches of rural economy. Public opinion, gene.
rally, seems to desire these institutions; ad it would
beonyfairtogetup establishments of thissort for
the benefit of the Agricultura Clas% which forms
nearly nine-tenths of our population.

The gret interests of the farmermhavýebeentoo
long négleeted, or sacrificed to the profit of the other
classes. If the government have to provide for the
education of the people, the sytem of nsruction
must be'such as wiU prove'to be the bet adapted to
al classes of Society; and itis hh time that the
frmners should, in order to enable them to practice
their art, obtain ail the advantagS which the other
professions haie long since been i possession of.
Notig, in our opinion, would be better Slculated
to give to the sons of our ers an education wbieh
will enable them toe practice their art to the greatest
advantage to themselves and to society, tha the es-
talishment of a Model School and Fam
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The.steeto h:id n at ad s
perhaps, the greamtest duty the goverment bave -to

perfor at te piresn m máni order to prevent
ounds of p ons from leaving tei country, to

toA We know that the governmenthave
done a great deal for the se t f those an
within the lat few years: but no zeport, twe
are aware of, having been.published on.the poe
of these setdements, it is impossible for us to furish
any information on the subject to your Commit.
We w merely state that one meaewhich, i ur
opinio, would facilitate the setdeutof the Town-

ps, is the estab ntof a good road-sstm,
better adapted to the wants of these ties, and
which would bear. more effectually uponthe large

ladbolders.
_Wethinky also, thatth mar eucess obtained

from the settement cf the Townshipsin theDi rct

'Quebec, i principally owing to the efforts which
have been made and -the mwmple shewm by, the pav,

The formationof a. Board ofAgiutraace
to some one of the brae -of the adm
woud gralyontribute to the advanementof the
progres of rural economy, and give tot imo tn
branh 'of Canadia industry that ran wich i
ouoght to hold.

Tomor, Gtb July, SaO.

A

In negincipt of your lette of the
h iat, rqueiga syn ofmy opinioson .
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the Stateof Agricultuein Lower Canad the en
of improving it a of facHtbting the sewtement- of

Wild La therei I have, at the sme time, the
plssreofmakn My reply.

With reference to the two dret quetions, it i
be evidentothe most indifferent observer, t t e

the p ng of the Act fo the enorgement :f
ut in the year 1845, by the

Of ArulatSeeetes, A grieniture -hae made a
quiet but decidedly prgreive movemt Upw
wwrd& cthhty Soceies have been establiàhed -,nder

its prvîaa and. although Ùh6 lette and- spirit of

ba toua spirit -of- emf-
tion bas, eerhlsbeen awakenedequal to theý
expectations of the most sanguine; and a 8tr0ng de-
sire to adopt the more improved systems hm 'very
genery ested i I wou1d threfor,, te-

omaiend the contnuation of the said et, with eeg-
tain amnd ntrwhih I sal ite dow* for ymur

The uet authorizes som tirty «r friy Seeiee
toe==& andespon uped of , £1M d public

-but;faihfllyobered, 4; "onkuthav e worked w&ll bY
it negletd te providw mcekkte ensm dmir. stria
obsevane..The. result hee been aviolaongw bwthdof

the letter and of the spirit of the law, in mm esses
very wantonly. sa . money bu. éither

b ipprop ornover ounted for; and the
glýOrnPmint appeaun t& be without -power to compel

its tution or to punish the delinquents.
To correct this evi, I recommend, with other

amedmetsthe insertion Of clauses provi&dng for
the etiah neof a. Board of Agriculture. The
Board to consit ôf a Süperítendent of Agd4riculture
and an Assi stnSuperintendent; either. of wthielt

myexerise the fàunee.ef the Odie, with POwer
to a M d esaðhek the- acennts, of the,. difeeà
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Soities to see thlat the money bas -beenrpen't
to law.

That no Society abnR be entitled to m
without a certidcate from the Bord tha a acoÈnt
of preedig year have been mnsed ad found
correct. Officers of Societies, omitting to-furnis
such required returns, to be subject to fine, and ia.
prisonment if not paid.

Books and accountsto be at all times open to the-
inspection of the Boerd. The Board required to prou
secute aUofficers, either colectively or"sep tely,
either in their corporate capacity or as priate ndi
viduals, whenever moneys are misapplie4.

The Board to have power, under rctions, to
name the judges, and to fix the day forhlin the
exhibition.

The Board, as far as practicable, to attend 'a
hibition lu each county annualy.

The Board could bepaid'from the .£1500 ne*
allowed -to h te Distriets of Quebe chreia
Rivers and Montreal, via :-the Superintendent£3&0
per anaum, the A sistant £260, and £100 fitrá

The Disct Shows tobeimited to twbnnas 4,
.instead'of threeasat psetaditobretrl
-under the, ontrol of the-Board

To be ddin uch places asth Boad ay€
time, to timie dtmie

There may b.raised by the ault4inder, mnebjees
tien te creating a new ofie; yet ail mon; wod
close the doora to dinanesty, musae idseiy

The United States Prient, isoped k
dress at the

Congrssré omnded theereatienofauoh adpm

cP

mnt Some-uprtedceireir&h te
exediueof seversI t!,ln'àudei etase

amon a parcelofecoutryshpeprrhnsrn

eiry knowledgetat-eehkeisdaaî,ar
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hi rapaityt. and would restr confdence to the
farmers generaly. Now they are dissatisfied, yet
darenot find open fault, because they are all, more
or less, in the shop-keeper's books. In many socie-
ties tders are the managers, judges, and general

; the latter position is their only objeet of
attinment.

The Board, by fiing the time of the exhibitions,
might so arrange matters, that one or two sets of
judges would attend them al; and by hireing men,
competent toe seign the grounds of their jadgment
on the spt, a spirit of confidence would be infused
among the competitors, (now sadly wanting,) and
good pracical knowledge imparted at the same time.

This-plan would also be attended with les expense
than the present system; for now, all is done by
favouritism, and paid accordingly.

The attendance of the Board at the different exhi-
bitionswouled beadvtageous, if composed of prac-
ica men; it would give the benefit of experience

and adviçe where consided requisite e it would be
tÎhe hiefrgan, 'of communication with societies de-
irus of implements, laIbour-saving ma-

, of kinds, and- grins. Atpresent,
most of the sotieties are quite at aIou where to ap-
ly for arties they -are desirous to obin, or are

totRy gnoantofthe ýeistece of labour-saving
mhis, which oght to be found in eery parish.

Tote absece ofý uch a om ofcontion
b ribed the limitedp r ade in

eees i hact was ki operation. The
Proincial Agricultural Society oaghtto bave been
suha mium. It might havebenSo, hds menu of
p owledge at its head; but however

meioin sabe, their zesl as unpaid amatenr
is es it is tha a great deal of:money

ed; and while the gooddoneisa
Mreharna-considerable. Of alb voca-
tiens, fmrase rhps the .clas of. -mn least
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tuDately, they Uàe their&a-fit. eko-i-w
up; an equivocaliunmoerent- abd it ýfi0 la 0vl
ties (however'umedu tbqy-may be In u uue
nounced humbugs, and .atée not Mp~
Uwntant. - It isy therefore, deirable tiîat theroùuI
be some Party in the -Province frorn whoma the Io
Societies should ýbe ýentiUIed,- tô daim -sud fteve
truStwortby informttion. ' A few weU.rttt So
elusma-of the bes -rotations-of crope ior tho'
soils and localities anid the..moet d UmW--uO.q
cultivating -the- differeut ganud

pe onarge abets,dtuk inh

ftdby 7the-mo# tablyconidueted
The act. now expirng=, bas y. sa

cf eulaion amongat fie ge

rememberéd tstit bai ouly, b iu
four yet4 ,aIndthat pelviousItý timej'

If; insamending.the. aéit, thépowrýer e
-ont of thè hiida of the éureo&em%.d'M

saeof ad aSent thbwvme a fewy w111e&
use

our ýSoèiety, - utivîated g.fl e
-geieraI yh rdoeoIio r
doubled. Hre wik
day they ae aret A~wi ativ

ct is ton d bt> dwith omoftho m 'd
horSe wiII do morê otwSttynien.,So èi

9rnn pair ohoisës wilI'1nàixr a '

imle ett thIt orm %f*V, a
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may far I was the firt to iport.them; and
so stong ws the prejudice àgai-nt their introduction,
that I was compeled to drive them inperson, while
mry labourera used the ordinary kind, in order to
convince them of their advantage.

Should the principle of the foregoing remnarks
meet your approbation, I shall be happy to assist
you in"the details of remodelling the present act.

Although the following aneeslote does not come
within the scope of your inquiries, I cannot resist
giv it a place here, in order to how tO what

prejudice will blind a whole community:-
At one of our agricultural dinners, a valble uin-
porte bull was offered to the farmer of one of our
dtant Townihips, on the condition ofsigning a od
toreturn him in equally good condition on that day
twelve months. An elderly and resetable farmer
objeed to tak;ing him, asgigas a reas, that
histock bd proved inferior both as mil cows and
wok xe On beigtold that none of bis pro-
duce were over two year old, andconsequently were
yet :unproved, he admitted that he had never yet
seen any of thein, and that he formed his opinion from
al bul which his neighbours had formerly owned, and
Which: was clied of an improved breed. Hie state-
menà arried weight, and the offer of the bull was
declined.

Ishall concludc with observing that the s
are an inteligent people, and if eonvinced of the
utiity of any suggested improvemnent by actual
demonstration, they ra y. adopt it; but they do not
hunt after them; they àust be brought to their own
doorsê They are not a travelng community; and
if they ar to learn, some one muet come forad to
teach-themi . They labour.under the additionaldis-
advantage of having no agricultural works pubihed
in their wlan g I have been in the at of
visiting the great fuai, in the neighbouring Union,
at which I have neer met a Frencl- Canadia, ex-
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cept from the. neigbourhood of Montrent, and they
were not exlusively farmer.. The labour-saving

sof the United Stats, properlysl
would be invaluable i this country.

I fear that you will think 1 haveallowed*g letter
to extend to too great a length. I shall therefore
briefly observe, with reference to the settlement of
Wld Lande, that the most likely way of brngingit
about would be by making it anexpensive business
for speculators toretaiù them. This could be brought
about by an Act authorizing their sale, in a
manner, for local sments or for road duties when
payment is net mnade on their aount. As regard
Model Farms, I think itinpossible to devise a
acheme which could be generaly acceptable and use-
ful to:the-whole of Lower Canada; and that were
they limited to certain loae that disati
woùld be created. The bitants of each Conty
might be empowered, in the new bill, to appropriate
the proceeds of their subseription and government
allowance to such purpose, instead of to ehibitions
if they preferred so doing, which would meet the
desired end.

One or two parties, who are known to condut 4the
best fams in Lower Canada, might be induced to
keep a journal of the r ns, and let them ap-
pea every month lin the papers, for a trifling cou-
sideration. Reding- these daily proc'eeding would,

lu my opinion, be more generally usU than Model
Farms (atterd as they must necerily be), and
ýthe difference of cSt would be as-one disto
One hundred.

I have the honr to be
Sir,

Your most obedient humble Serat
E'I. N. WATTS.

To Cmiurs TAcan', Esquire,
M. P. P.

Chairmn of Committee.e
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MoWaEAeo'12th July, 1850.
SI,

I have the honor of acknowledging the receipt of
a letter from the Committee on Àgriculture, dated
14th ultime, in which I am desired to express my
opinions on various subjects therein mentioned, con-
nected with the Agriculture of Lower Canada.

I feel some delicacy in venturing to comply with
the request, but having already put my hand to the
plough, I seern to look back.

Had the questions of the Committee referréd only
to the treatment of the soil and the management of
cattle, it would be a comparatively easy inatter to
answer them. Experience has taught me that the
soil of Lower Canada will yield to the plough and
the harrow, and give out its rewards to skill and in-
dustry; but what power will be sufficient to tear off
the mante of ignorance and prejudice which envelopes
the farmers of Lower Canada, and arouse them to
intellnt action, it will require a wiser an More
experienced·man than I am to determine.

The Agricultural Societies, so far as 1 can judge,
have proved altogether ineffective in accomplishing
the ends for which they were established. There
can be no stronger proof of this than their unpopu-
larity. I am ashamed to say, that the Society of
which I am a member-although certainly in as
good a locality as any in the Proince-bas not been
able, for the last two years, to raise a sufficient
amount by subscription to entitle it to the whole of
tlie sum granted by the Legislature.

J think that the chief reason for this want ofpopu-
larity, is the disproportion which exists between the
agricultural knowledge of the British and French
population. The former are the minority, but being
-possessed of more skill than their French neighbours,
they have obtained a"great proportion of the money
given as prizes. This has proved a ground of jea-
lousy; and the consequence is, that few of the French
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popniation even look at the Society'e showa& The
man with a arutch soon finds that he has nO chance
in the race with the man who has his limbs perfect.

Some. of the Societies bae divided themeves
into two classes; thus allowing the French to comi-
peteamongst themselves. This I conider tà be.
humiliating to the French, and evilin its tendency to
keep open the gap between the two races. Itpre
vents those who are behind from aspiring to excel,
and in fact completely neutralzes the effects of com-
petition; for where it is not "best with the best
there's litdie honor won or litde lost."

The Societies have hitherto been working at the
wrong end of the lever, ln attempting to introduce
fine cattle into the, country, while little or no
have been taken to teach the farmera the ,rst prin.-
ciples of Agrdeture.---If a thorough knowledge of
their business were diffused amongst them, they
would find better catte for themselve&-At present
fine eatte can live only with a very few.

I would recommend that the local Societies ahould
publish Annual Reports, awhich o money
should be granted to them by government: these
Reporta should specify, in detail, what kind of soil
and lu whkatdescription of locality, thei vege-:
tables, &c., which obtained their first and second
prizes were grown; the mode of culture, &e,&e.
and also, thebreeds of catte whieh obtained:their
first:find second prizes; the mode of treatmeent, &.c.,
&c. .Any person refusing to give such information
may be disqualled firoi obtaining future prenduma

These Reports éboûld b. Wd before the Provincial
Society, and fonds should be provided to pblih
themi. They would then be distributed by thie iem-
bers of the Executive Commuttees i: eachr Countyd
This plan would, Ithiinly continually and effectuaUy
bring the subject of agricultural improvement e-
fore the mids of te people, and show- them that
there was, a etrong desire on the part of the Societies
to forward their interests.
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Icor yapprove of the esa ' etof Model
Farms,and of the distribution of elementary trea-
tises on Agriculture. I know of no surer means of
màlMng any people what they ought to be, than by
giving them sound and wholesome precepts suited to
their condition, and accompanied by a corresponding
example. Perhaps however, the best Model Farm
is that farm i each County which is most profitable
to the cultivator, and which is managed on a system
which can be taught to others. I may be excused
for mentioning here that in the beginning of the
year 1849, I wrote a short Agricultural Tract, which
I considered adapted for. distribution amongst my
French Canadian neighbours. A copy of it was laid
before the Lower Canada Agricultural Society and
waa approved, Major Campbell being President at
the time. If you think that the tract is likely to be
of any use to you, I believe that Major Campbel
can give information concerning it. If it ha been
lost sight of, or laid aside, I can rnish you with a
copy of it.

I would also suggest the propriety of sending ee-
turers on Agriculture into the country parishes du-
ring the winter season; they would be sure to find
an audience in almost every school-house. in the
Province, and knowledge would thus be brought to
the very doors of the habitant. Since I came to the
country I have seen public addreses resorted to as
a mean of arousing the French Canadians to action
with great effect.-I need only allude to Father
Chiniquy's cold-water discourses, which have prioved
so powerfu in extingus hing those fires which, for
many years, have been devouring the very vitals of
the Province, and in inging about a great moral
reformation amongst the people.-A man who can
command the confidence of the habitans, and would
follow up the reform of. M. Chiniquy, by showing
them how to apply to their legitimate purposS the
precious frits of eart h, which he has taght
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them to save from destruction, would do a great deal
g theexhaustéd e forLower

Cannaàan frms, aid rendering the Province pros-
perous and happy. -Tobe available for:tbis -urpSe,
the ma must be one of ves,; a priest, or

et,âof. _&esome other person Who is poses du ei respect-
and confidence.

I ai thate th attention ofthe Legislature should
be caled to the laws that regulate the opening of
road, and of main-drains or watercourses. I am not

fnlenfly conversant with the laws to point out the
act and sections that need ameudment; but I will
giveo a exmple of one of the grievances to whieli I
allùde:

Suppose a valley of five hundred arpents inter-
secting fifty fa;-down the centre of this valey is
a wmall ditch, two feet deep and three feet wide,
madeao a "procès t'erbal "drawn ont per-
haps a hundred years ago, when the landwas under
timber: now it is cleard , and uSe for antof

driig the ditch bei#g too .mall to -carry Off the
water. Perhaps ten of the farmers, at the head of
the valley, wish ta drain and improve the land, but
forty of them are satisfied with the condition their
land i in, and will not do any more than thy are
bound to do by the old "procès verbal" Here the
non-imprvers, being the majority, are a g aind

hindanceto thse -who wish4eto go forward.
Ato thélet mean ofsettling WdLads,1do

not preteùd. to knowery much about he subeot;
but ido tbk4hat the man *ho tahama land fromr
the wildernesashould be Iord'of ithimaalt Ifpoe-
ibleet thereho an equitable;cowusutation eaë

the feudai lords of lower Canad& md their feuara
I obeve thatmanyofahe Seignioroare doing all
tbatsinwhe or to 'eefitth"e e'ar
but ànothelp Mg that,laaa catheyhold
much the sme sodiaposinas the gledsand hbodet
crowsdo amon the fowls-of th air: the.

Q
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lion the fatte theyý grow. haie had nothing to d&
with ny lad inthe eàuntry *hich hs not been sold
over and over again. The farin I now poma haè
been sod four tius during the lasttwentyveyar -
if it sho9ld go on changing proprietor8 under the
sane system, and at the same rate, to the end of te
century, the Seignior will have rece more than
its own value in a period of seventy-five yeas In
conclusion, I would ask, that if ever the cry for
"Agricultural protectio" be again raisd in the
Parliament of Canada, you will, for the honor f
the frers, use al your iniuence to put it down.
Get us a fair competition in the markWs of the
world; do l in your power for the .education of our

icultualpopulation; in a word, teach the farmers
of Canada sef-defence, and they will proteet them-
selves.

1, anot lose without stating a fewfacts toihow
that l. neither the geographisl position nor the
soil of Lower Caada that keeps her so low. The
most independent of our agriculturist are men who
came to hecountry twentyý or..thirty' years agot.
most of them with no other capitaltha their hand
and heads, and no other ambition to obtai a

set's place. Having flled thisposition for hfew
years, they. ave leased. for-out farm, atfro ten,
to twentyshiingper arpent coaLe po out
many who mave not only paid these»ntaý but have

purchasedâh · eea riiSfor themelvesii Now,;. if
those who hWd ne rent to pay had applied tother
]and the snekilaàd erg;the cóntyaih
havebeenlike agaden ;s they mighhaveeended
hinïpreving their land thesun which their neih
beurs hadú4e pay as irent. If this had béndone,

olt Loweî Cand have been now jutat
muoh er as a Province, as those whohaveifimee
upoi a good atem ae richei th an those who have
farmd upon no sysjtem -at 1a.- My own father and
big family came to this eOuntry at the time. above
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me1oed ay say, without a dollary they àx
new al eetled in Lower Canad, ad mee Ownes

ofapardsof a do=e of fams
Suppong there are 75,000 farmein Lower

Cn and hat each of these, by adopdag a g
syte.f Ageltrcould,in thecourse of five

or imyears ra rty pound per annum(I think a
very low eimate) more than he does now, the
country woald be threenifions pet annum rier.
Isnotthisa rest worth striving for?

Ihave the honor tobe,
Sir,

Your.most obedient Servant
WILLTIAM, BOA,

O rvations and kon the Meteorolo nd
Climate of Upper and of Lower Canada ;b

W wWun E ire, M.D., Lîbra -
rian to the Honorable the Legislative A
bly of Canada.

A -----aithos who have studied thç subject Of
Meteorology and the *imate of Caada, theidea

ned, that the mea teperar of
two Provinces is- nealy equal Qn an average

of yea The-accompa'ying tablesthough not
perhaps pertly exact hav bee compiled with
the view of ob something like aa app m

tion to the trufh .f the above statement. They
comprise a period of thirty-fQurmonths from 1847
to 1849, inclusive, being the only years to which the

cotinpiler. acess,.with reference to both sections
of ecoutry, and are deficient iin the months of

1847, and February, 1849, o! which no
rerd could be found. The monh of January,
1847, for Lower Canada, was indeed available; but
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the corresponding one for Upper Canada, neeary
for compason, could not be procured. The whole of
the observations are taken from a register ofthe wea-
ther kept at Montreal, and from thoie furnishedat the
Royal Magnetie Observatory at Toronto, by Captain
Lefroy. The fruits, plants, and treeSofa country are
said to form a good criterion of its cimate, and thi
opinion would seem to be correct with respect to the
temperature of Canada. As one proof of this, it may
be remarked that inJune of the present year, theHon.
L. J. Papineau made an excursion to the Falls of
Niaga and botanizing in the woods surrounding
them, found only two plants which do not grow on
the mountain of Montreal, viz:-the black walnut,
and the Persi mon, Diospyros Virgiùana, sex. syst.,
DiScia Octandria; natural order, EBena: a na-
tive of the warm elimate of the Southern States Of
the American Union. From hence he inferred, and
it appea ustly, that the temperature of the atmos-
phere in and about Montreal and the Falls, muet be
nearly. the same,; and on ing the tables above
mentioned, we find the result of the average to be a
dfference, for the thirty-four months compared, of
only .1.46 0. A further àannto also sahews
that the mean temperature of Montreal is 46.4 O,

and that of Toronto 45.50 , whilst the means Of the
two added together give the medium temperature of
the two Provinces as 45.77 «. Theeminent Ërench
philosopher Arago, -states the meanu temperature of
Europe to be 5 6 .6  , and that of the centre of Eng-
land is said by Dr. C aie to be 60.. It iùs iposs--
ble to ascertain, with any degre of pre on, the

portion of heat felt in any part of Ameriès, merely
by gteasurig its distance from the equator. The
maxime which are founded upon experience lu the
old hemisphere, will not apply to the new, where the
cold maintains a manifest preponderance. Varions
causes contribute to rendçr the elimate of America
different from that of the old continent. America
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advanees much nearer to the pole, either Europe
or Asia . Both îhese have large seas ti the north
wh are open during part of the year, and even
wheu covered with ice, the wind that blows over
them is less intensely cold thn that which paS
over land in the same highlatitudes butin America
the land stretehes from the, St. Lawrence towards
the- pole, and spreads out immensely t6 the west.

Thewin inpasingover enormous mountains, co-
vered with anow and ice, becomes so imp
with cold, that it acquires a piering keen , so
that over the whole of North Ameica, a north-west.
wind and cold aresynonymous term. Ts difer
ene in heat is supposd to be equal to twelv de.

but Dr. Mitchell contends that it amounte to
fourteen or.îfteen degrees.

It s an undoubted fact, thatin the am degree of
latitude, the winters are colder and the summes
warmer inm North Amrien. than in-.Europe. This
general observation la very important with reSt to
agriculture, commerce and navigation. The follow
ing facts are interesting as proving the. foegoing

on:-Hudson's Bay, in the saine latitude as
the Baltie Sea, is even in summer eneumbered with
ice. In New York, in- the latitude of Madrid aud
Naples, the winter accompanied with ice, laste, onan
average, 164:days; and the Delaware is frozenover
five or six weeks.-r-New York bas the summer of
Rome and the winter of Copenhagen; Quebec the
anmmer of Paris and the winter of St. Petersbrh.
-In A merica it must then be recollected, that the.
elimate by no mens depends altogether on the de-
grees of latitude, but la influenced, more or lese, by
the windi the lakes, the great tracts of land inthe
north, the o Saad the. gulf stream. lU te
northern part of the United States the medlum tem-
perature amounts to about 4&., and i the. southern
to 68. Fahrenheit, whilst the foregoing tables shew
the mean temperature ofthe Caadas to be 454.7,
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The medium temperature of Lake Superior, is 21. 68.
do do Lake Otario 0. 72.
dû do, New Orleans 59. - 8.
do do Key West 70. 81.

In QuebeC, the thermometerS to 30. below
zero, and his i summer to 95. above zero. In
.Baltimore, the thermometer rose twic in the course
of eight years to 98., and sank four times below

ero; whilst in Montreal and Hamilton (at the head
of Lake Onta-io) it has been noted as high As 103.
óf Fahrenhet in thé shade.

Hunmboldt tekons the mean tempera of the
ir overland, nearly Ôn a level with the sea, at the
éqüatot8.5. The mean temperat of lati-
tude 45 0 , in Europe, at 56.. At the pole, judging
from the observations of Capt. Pàa-y, the mean tem-
perature cannot be taken to exeed 13. below zerw.

Intheimmense vally oftheMis i,tthe
west of the Aeglanies, the miean temperatures are
nearly the same as in thécrréspondiglit on
the Atlantie; but, as in Upper Canada, eompared
with the Lower Province, the winters are not se
éold, nor the summers so hot. The mean tempera.
ture of the west coast of Amierica appear to corresw
pond with the mean temperatures of the western
parts ,of Europe.

The preceding remarks apply only to the temper-
atureofthosépart of the eath-that-are nearlyas
Iow as the surface of the sea; but as we ascend into
the atmosphere the terperature constantly dimi-
nishes, io that even in the torrid zone, at a certain
elevationu we corne to the region of perpetual eonge-
lätio'. The cause of this dinution of temperature
is the expansion of the air in proportion to its eleva-
tion, which occsons an increase in its capacity for
heat, and a consequent lowering of its temperaturei
This diminution is partly counteracted by large
masses of eartwhich communicate heat te the air.
This is probably the reason why the temperte of
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York 55.. Dr. J. Huntei states that the temper-
ature of the wells at Brighton, in , vary from
50. to 52., which would make the mean tempera-
tur of the air in that part of England, close to the
sea, 51.; whilst the mineral spring at Tunbridge
Wells, a short distance from Brighton, is always of
the temperature of 50., aapp fom ons
mae in winter and SnMer. Thus it would seem,
that a certain depth below the surface of the eth,
a thermometer indicates the mean temperature on
the surface, that this depth is not much more than
thirty feet; and that, probably, no great in creaseof
temRhUre ýcould be found at the depthé of sixty
feet hen, however, we penetrate to a greater
depth below the surface, the temperature ecomes
higher.than the mean of the place, and the elevation
of the thermometer in as the depth augments.

The vegetable om in America has
under two great .aspects, those of forest and prairies.
The -forestextend from the River St. Lawrence to
the Gulf of Mexico, over plains, decUivities, and

untain A European can form no idea ýof the
tude and beauty of the American primeval

foreste and trees; and while in France there are aid
to be only tirty-seven kinds of trees thatgrowto
the height of thirty feet, there are, in America, one

and thirtykindswhich excelled ths measure-
met; which, with the variety of their growth and
fog are the tion of every beholder.

On a review of the vegale producte of1heCa-
nadas, we fmd'that in both Provin they are much
the samea consequence thatïmight be expeeted to
follow from -the similarity -Of m

Ofthose of Upper Canada it may be remarked,
that al the fruits generally found in England thrive

rkably well; but the plum, apple, straw
raspberryï and melonI attain ai of growth
nd perfection, as stated by a modern writer un-
known in Englaud. The melon, planted i the open.
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yowyp muojroporSwdq P
genque South: of-the of"ý -1d ',43 at -b
grow rapidly from the -stone, and -- bédrm-kwithu

few years. a ntogigoisd tl*ilwunm
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Od1ture uèc - i4g1ected& - The,'ie bmto~

aàl bo aul garden producos, whlch yul-. attaift adlsu
or.f luxuian inuEngland,, mithi

leoi oere and cultùre. uLwe aad,
lan covcred wmith -timber -~ tha grer-part of the

- bhe ,hcbettertheI..a&hefr
thýe çhoice of land l igeÈnersily-dioeetedbyt
oftioebeîon it.l Wherebecmp1hckrb

composed of goods,wâare tio 4<iiràbleuaeo
to ;ra- -lc ai of aVe plnsw pe
armo tiùyou a, 9ay. or mati, and if -weU",dmsined

M9 j0ting i ows; w here are emailpoIr
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The foregoing m eý sea ad
offbruttrùýees beoe .ud th

-ou wbich they' w4o. h ~ mioft ognUp
oâu . are liglit lomma orý.- WL, Ape&oe

grseaietofapp~p~,ec,1m
viues,.aud other'~t~emyb W ou î dia~ti

'rOof Muel;teapplsfoahee
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chesnte, walnuts, hickory,. hazl, aud filbert,,uNie
grow, wild, as lu lUpper Canada,-as do g eberdes,

-strawbenuies, raapberriesbluebernies, crauberries, anad

blwk crranR
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These details Win, it is hoped, bQ of some service
to those whose attention nay be ireced to the
study of the elimate of the Canada, and their a -

cultural capabilities.
The present rage for emigration to North Ameri-

a and C has certainly been the means of elici-
ting much valuable information relativeto those coun-
tries; butit has also produced much merely litery
specaton, numerous ridiculous blunders, and not a

fewwfl prentation ThedictumofVoltair,
that Canada w merely a barren rock, covered with
perpetual frost and snow, has, with stragers, passe
into a proverb; but them
told with truth, that although the seaon appears
short, and the cold intense at cetain iods, the
winters are more plwmnt and alubrious, and the
summers warmer than those of England; the se- ns
more uniform, and the air more clear and dry.

Medium temperature of the air in Upper and
Lower Canada, from the lst of January to the,31st
December, 1848, inclusive:--

Mean Meaun
MOWTEEAL. of TORONTO. of

e Mou.,Mon.

January,... .. 18.9 O Janary, ... e.. 27.41
Febua19y, ... 26.28
Ma*b, .. ... 27.6 MaI, .. , ... 27.4
April, ... 42.8 Apr, ... 40.67
May, ... ... 61. May, . ... 53.74
June, ... . 70. June, ... 62.54,
July,: .... .... 73.5 Jly, ... 65.37
AUgs, 72.8 Aug. 68.34
Septembe, ... 57.4 S be, ... 53.39
October, ... 45. October .. 46.38
November, .. 31.4 November, ... 33.61

:éer8.45 D eB, . 29.12,

Tota Dens ... 58.8 Total Maass,& .W&5389
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18 4 9. Mean 1849. Mea
of of

MONTREAL. the Month. TORONTO. the Moth.

.11.7 D January,... 18.490
Pe r, ... Not known. Februy, ... Netknow

Mareb, ... .eu 31.660 MarCb, ... ... 33.240

April, ... 39.6 Apri, ... 38.74'
May, ..... 52 May, ... ... 48.30

JunO, .. 71.5 June, ... 63.
July, ... ... 75.7 July, ... ... 67.82.

Agt, .. 74. August, ... 65.
September, ... 59.1 Septenqber, ... 57.
October, ... 46. October, ... 44.94
Nevsber, ... 41. Noverber, .. 41.87

Denané 17.9 Dhcember, ... 26.56

Total Means, ... 519.6 0 Total Mea, ... 514.96

1847. Mean 1847.a
of Of

MoNTR1rAir Ithe Moutb. TORONTO. theMonth

Janury,... . ... Nat mknown Janury,... ... t kow
February, ... 13.250 Fe y, ... 22.48
March, ... ... 23.55 Marcb, ... ... 26.25

Apri, ... 39.36 Ap''l ... 39.
May, ... ... 61.45 May, ... ... 58.49
June, ... 70. Jue, ... 58.14
Juiy, ... ... 77.76 July, ... ... 67.62

72. Augs 63.98
September, ... 69.5 .. 54.9
October, . 45. O99 s ... 4371

November, ... 35.6 1 er, ... 38.
»c-b~or, - . 09 D . 0

Total Means ... 516.57 T M s ... 497.530

Y EA R.E A .

-r ofY___r.______r.

Moutreal, 184 ...
.do 1848, ..

do 1849,

Total,... • ...

46.77 *
44.9
47.18

188.40

46.40

Toronto, 1847,
de 1848,
em o1849, .

Total, ... .. 8

Mia of three 7enr..

45.2I1
44.49

136.500

46.500



YE&B. c Year. YAR ofYte.

Mmci Monftrea... .440. M«an of -M Onureal... 4&.4 0
Man tf Torontc4ý.. 4&bSê Marna of Torontop »a& .45.60.

Toal .. .. 9.5 ~DIffem of Tem-
petainr. betwecu

Mfenn a&em Taèm. .Upper and Lower
ande of, uppe , CanadafWrThrae
adLowe Canada 4âw77.'* years.. . -14

TIMe following re8ultS,- tàken fronithe Govemeut

thepm lteunyea- wiservetôý'drmetý ény ,raý e-

Mdeanii emperatum, taken .from ten vemrs observations 44.
fliet* température, 95.0 0 -âItb 3ulyg, 1845.

'Lowt do -, -18.6 0 -+ith Jeanùary,, r . -

TôWtmbSrof days on wblc'b ton. Agt*95.
'rèariy averaO, -97.

Total oïmbe of. days on' whioh snow feU ,5.
Y a* mvrae 47.

O Totl iimbEir 'of days peltetl fi, 2,91 s

-4eag yearly, dq ôfra m 34ichs
eaeyear1yot if snow, 366.6- do.

Mea~~prt of imu summer moth,62se fi=
-wairmest montha.

Ihieaberemaâke.,9baSifp"deofsenow or
ai- d the -Uh=%,sAioday is * eely'

considered M &he Obm ory. a amyjtm
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TooNSro 12th July, 1850.
Sm,

In reply to your note of today, we beg to say
that the charge for printing 50,000 copies of48p
in French, would be about£300.

And for every additional sheet of sxteen
(50,000 copies) £100.

The charge for printing 12,000 copies, same as
above, in English, would be about £80.

And for every additional sheet of ixtee pages
(12,000 copies) £26 10s.

These Charges would include paper, folding,sti

We e, m Sir,
Your obedient Servantse

LOVELL-& GIBSON0
,O.-C TAcEW. Esquire,
Chairman, Agricultural Cmmte
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